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r; « '
I am the new and brave 

I am the brave, the new, 
The old year’s sun hath set 

Faintly behind the blue.

I am the young and fair 
With blessings manifold, 

And wealth of hidden gold 
Unfolding everywhere.

I am the strong, the free 
Speaking to thee of power 

For the duties of the hour, 
With strength I come to 

thee.

I ajn the brighter way, 
Yesterday’s heart was 

stirred
With crying that it heard 

For those who sleep to
day.

I am the heralder 
Of hope that never fails 

Where e’er thy frail ship 
hails,

When e’er she anchors 
her.

*
A Plia for Total Abstinence and the 

Abolition of the Drink Traffic.
By H. R. Grant, General Sec

retary of the N. S. Tem- 
Alllance

The people of Middleton were 
shocked on Monday afternoon by the 
sudden death In their midst of Solo
mon Drew, of Nictaux Falls. Me, 
Drew was driving along Commercial 
St. when Mr. Owen Wheelock noticed 
that something was wrong with him. 
The horse was stopped and Mr. Drew 
carried into the Middleton Pharmacy 
where he immediately expired.

Messrs. J. L. Pbinney, E. V. 
Thomas and Arthur Sprowl procured 
a team and carried the body to Nic
taux where the funeral took place on 
Wednesday.

Mr. Drew was well and very favor
ably known in Middleton. He 
prominent member of the Methodist 
circuit and for several years servëd as 
a trustee on the Consolidated school 
board. His life was marked by integ
rity and public spirit.

served. The newly married couple then 
took the’afternoon train en route to 
Halifax and St. John.

The bride travelled in a suit of blue 
broad cloth with hat to match and 
wore a set of mink furs, the gift of 
the groom. The graom's gift to the 
bridesmaid was a ruby ring, a locket 
and cha n to the flower girl, and a 
cheque to the groomsman. A vast 
number of valuable presents were re
ceived from friends at home and a- 
broad, prominent among which was'e 
cheque from the bride’s parents.

On their return from the honey
moon journey Mr. and Mrs. Burgess 
wiU reside a>:Sheffleld Mills. N. S.

BURGESS—8PÜRR
The Baptist chifrch of Melvern 

Square was the scene on Dec. 29th of 
a very pretty wedding, when Alice 
Mary, daughter of Lieut. Col. and 
Mrs. Spurr, was married to Frederick 
Ezra Burgess, the p opular traveller 
for the Dougall Varnish Co., of Mon
treal, Rev. H. B. Smith. M. A. per 
forming the ceremony. The church was 
tastefully decorated in evergreen r>nd 
was Ailed with guests and well wish
ers.

Granville Centre. The many friends of Mr. Jas. Osin- 
ger w 11 regret to know that he suf
fered a severe stroke of paralysis a 
week ago, and now lies in a precarious 
condition.

Mr. Edward Palmer has purchased 
Mr. George M. Bent’s farm and will 
remove here in March. The 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Palmer 
welcome them back to the neighbor, 
hood, while all will regret to lose Mr. 
and Mrs. Bent.

Mr. Joseph Tanch, who is teaching 
at Amherst, is at home for the holi
days Miss Alice Troop, teacher at 
Sandy Cove, Dlgby Co.. Miss Annie 
Calnek, at Richfield, Digbv Co. Mies 
Esther Gilliatt, at Greywood, Miss 
Bessie Troop, at Hampton, 
their respective homes for 
Christmas vacation.

A very quiet wedding took place at 
the home of Mrs. Samuel Bent Wed
nesday evening. Dec. 29th. when their 
youngest daughter, Stella, was united 
in marriage with Mr. Everett With
ers. Rev. Mr. Suckling 
After the
were in order, after which refresh
ments were served. The bride was the 
recipient of a number of useful 
ents. Seymour Division Sons of Tem
perance, of which Mr. Withers is a 
worthy member, presented him with a 
handsome parlor table. We extend to 
Mr. and Mrs. Withers best wishes for 
a happy and prosperous life.

The young people ore thoroughly en
joying the open-air rink.

Mr. Edward P. Gilliatt, of Lynn, is 
spending a few weeks with his family 
here.

Miss Beatrice Gilliatt. of Centrelea. 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Walter 
Gilliatt.

Mrs. Addie Mills and 
Troop were in Mahone 
Christmas.

Miss Evangeline Gilliatt, of Clar
ence, is the guest of her friend. Miss 
Vera Eaton.

Mrs. R. L. Hunt and son. Master 
Freland, of Bridgewater, are visiting 
her old home. <

Mr. W. R. Willett, of St. John 
spent Christmas with his mother, Mrs 
Gilbert Willett.

Annapolis Co. District Division will 
meet with Seymour Division Thurs
day, Jan. 6th.

Miss Nellie Harris, of Bear River, 
is a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs,’ C. E. Withers.

Miss Vinnie Bogart 
mas with her parents and returned to 
Halifax on Monday.

Miss Lulu Withers, who is attending 
the Normal school at Truro, is at 
home for the holida r i.

Miss Ruth Gill att, principal of the 
school at Upper Canard, Kings Co., 
spent the holidays at home.

Miss Mildred Withers, Mr. Norman 
Willett and Mr. Edgar Hardwick 
spent the holidays in Boston.

Miss Mabel Troop, who has s~nt 
several months in Stanley, York Co. 
N. B., returned home last week.

Mrs. G. O. Fultan and 
Miss Muriel, of Truro, 
the former’s sister.
Troop.

Mr. -Ernest R. Wade, who recently 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Wade has returned to his work in 
New Brunswick.

Rev. G. P. Raymond, pastor of the 
Baptist church will conduct preaching 
service in the church Tuesday evening 
Jan. 11th, at 7 o’clock.

perance

Ai this Christmas season and in 
viev of the New 
portune time Jo 
Scotians to consider

Year, it is an op- 
r us who are Nova

roanv
will

what we may 
do to advance the Kingdom of Christ 
wlose coming to the world was des
tined to bring Peace and Good Will 
to mankind.

Although it is a glad time to many, 
there are hundreds ol families in 
Province prevented from having a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Tear because of the drink 
Since the first of January, I have vis
ited every county and addressed

Mrs. Annie 
Bay over

The bride was attended by her f.to- 
ter. Miss Horten'•s Spurr. Rev. M. F. 
McCutcheon. B. A. of St. John, sup
ported the groom. Miss Harriet Hal
ey, daughter of Prof. F. R. Haley. M. 
A., of Acadia, was flower girl. Messrs 
W. V. Smirr, E. S. Spurr and Lieut, 
i?. E. Palmer were ushers.

The daintily lovely bride was be
comingly dressed in a robe of cream 
Duchess silk trimmed In hand em
broidery and Irish lace with veil and 
orange blossoms, and carried a bos
quet of bridal roses. The hr desmaid 
wore white batiste with baby Irish 
lace, a black picture hat and carried

our
was a

❖ traffic.
GESNER—HICKS

are at 
thejr

This was a quiet home wedding at 
Carleton’s Corner. Bridgetown, on the three hundred audiences and in near

ly every district, the sad effects of 
drink have been seen.

over

x evening of Wednesday last, the Rector 
of Bridgetown, Rev. E. Underwood, 
officiating. The principals, Mr. Wil
liam Edward Gesner, master of the 
‘Schooner Francis’ and son of Capt. 
Wm. Y. Gesner, of Belleisle, and Miss 
Margaret Arabelle Hicks, daughter of 
Mr. Chas. E. Hicks, of Carleton’s 
Corner, are well-known in Bridgetown 
and neighborhood.

The bride attired in a dress of grey 
silk trimmed with sequin, entered 
the spacious parlor on the arm of her 
father, who subsequently gave hes tr 
way. Otherwise both br de and groom 
were unattended. The ceremony took 
place at 6.30 in the presence oi im
mediate friends and relative nr 
After the service supper was servid. 
and a pleasant evening was sneet. 
The hannv couple left on Thursday'./? 
the west-bound express on a short 
wedding trin. Returning Mrs. Gesner 
will ‘-receive” at the home other 
father, Carleton’s Comer. Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoon and evening 
Jan. 12th and 13th.

The deceased leaves a widow 
son. a daughter. Miss Bessie, at home 
and another daughter, Mrs. Thomas 
Smith, of Spokane.— Middleton'Out
look.

f
Taking a survey of the Province as 

a whole, it is appalling what the 
drink traffic costs us in money, in 
lives, in character.

ip i

->
officiating.THE FINANCIAL LOSS.

Consumera In Canada last year 
paiil for drink over $78.000,000 
Nova Scotia's share would be o- 
ver 86,000,000, or about 812,00 for 
every Inhabitant.

It may assist ns in estimating 
this enormous expenditure for 
Drink by contrasting It with the 
return from some of our provin- 
cal resources. Forexample, the re
turn from our live stock products 

$6.000,000 
.5,000,000

Potatoes, Oats, Apples...5,500,000 
A pples
Small Fruit Vegetables.'.!,000,000 
J. umber
With the |6,800.0W spent for drink 
we could build 300 twenty thous
and dollar churches or 3,000 two 
thousand dollar homes; or in each 
county build 100 schools, 100 
public halls 100 Y. M. C. A. hold
ings, eucli worth 820,009; or we 
could send to heathen lands 6,000 
missionaries, and pay each of 
them a salary of $1,000.
THE LOSS OF LIFE.

At least '500 lives are shortened 
by drink annually in our Province 
Many of these lives are cut off by 
terrible accident, many by linger
ing disease as a result of alcohol
ic poisoning. Many a widow, many 
a mother mourns today because of 
the death of a loved one, who de
parted this life when under the in
fluence of drink.
THE LOSS OF CHARACTER.

Drink has debased men who oth
erwise would have been most up
right citizens. It has produced 
vast amount of vice and crime.

, In the development of our conn-’ 
try character is of inestimable 
vaine. Liquor drinking means de
terioration ol character. In tbs 
years gone by thousands of our 
brightest citizens have 
based by drink. Nova S 
poorer in men and morals’ 
of intemperance.

Our churches would have larger 
memberships but for the drink 
traffic. Drink has blinded the eyes 
of thousands of our young men to 
the beauty of the Christian life.
The boy who begins to drink and 
makes companionships with the in
temperate turns away from 
Christ,
A SERIOUS PROBLEM.

Are oar churches facing the 
drink -problem as they should?
The temperance question is 'a 
question for tÜe church. It has to 
do with the character of our cit. 
izens. Lives are being daily ruined 
by the -drink habit. Last year o- 
ver 3,000 men were convicted of 
drunkenness. This means that if 
Nova Scotia carries on as At 
present the drink business, 3,000 
of our boys must be sacrificed an
nually, for surely life to sacrificed 
that goes the way of the intemper
ate. ■ A man who had been for years 
cursed by drink and who today 
is making a heroic fight against 
the habit recently put this queer 
tion to a clergyman, "Is my boy 
to be damned by this drink bus
iness as I have almost been 
damned? Cannot you church peo- 
ple dd more than you are doing?

(Continued on page 4)
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“As a Man Thinketh”m ceremony congratulations
a bouquet of pink roses. The flower 
girl looked sweet in a white frock ind 
carried a basket of flowers f tom 
which she strewed the pathway of the 
bridal party aa they entered the 
church. At 12.30 the choir sang 'The 
Voice that Breathed O’er Eden” while 
the groom took his place w tint an 
evergreen arch, beneath a wedding 

4ybeU, and as the air charged softly to 
be wedding- march at t 

^Jrs. H. B. Smith, thg o

"As a man thinketh in his heart, 
so to hei” You cannot get away from 
your own thoughts, try as you may. 
If vou start out with a fine project, 
but also take with vou the feeling 
that try as you may. the project is 
likely to fall, you have already ar
ranged for your future! Taking that 
thought with you to taking along a 
presence who will wield an effective 
opposition to your plans.

The victories that we gain and the 
defeats that we sustain are all ar
ranged for in the silent hours long be
fore we come to the conflict. We can
not escape the effect of our own 
thoughts. The words that we have 
spoken have, like birds, flown away 
from us and are beyond recall; they 
are in the hearer’s power and not our 
own. And the efforts of the thoughts 
that we think likewise pass bevond 
controlling. We may think what we 
please but no matter how silent our 
thoughts, we cannot escape the effect 
of it!

Thoughts are all powerful. The ten
dency of each thought to either up
ward or downward. We have the pow
er to choose whatiwe will, and to ex
clude what we will, and It s our 
choice oi thoughts that makes us suc
cessful men and women—or failures.

Your thoughts of success would 
carry you to success if you would not 
let them mingle with those undesira
ble citizens of the under thought 
world, the anti-succees beliefs and 
fears!

spent Christ- rires-

' I am the beautiful,
The jewelled snow anc 

shine
Of stars and flowers, still 

In this new year is thine.

1 > A
he hands of 
>iganist, the 

entered on the arm of her fath-

xvas. lower GyanvllfeS'
Pig Iren

1,100,000placed her beside the groom.
^After the ceremony making the 

JLéÜi twain one, the guests to the number 
of eighty-seven, repaired to the home 
of the bride, where a reception was 
held and a dainty wedding breakfast

Mr. and Mrs. George Anthony spent 
Christmas in Yarmouth.

Albert Parker went to Boston on 
Saturday to spend the holidays.

Hugh Foster and Mias Winnie 
Thorne attended the dance n Round 
Hill Hall New Years

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Covert. Jr.* 
and child spent Christmas with Mrs. 
Covert’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
man Parker, Belleisle.

Miss Betts gave a Christmas tree 
to her Sabbath School in Karsdale 
Hall, Dec. 28th. The young 
were all marie happy and all present 
enjoyed the occasion very much.

.2.000,000 I am the New Year, glad 
With promises of spring, 

With blessing for the sad 
And songs for men to 

sing.

daughter 
are visitiae 

Mrs. W. V
*

eve.
Qadbec Bridge to be Rebuilt Father Christmas Previous

\ G. E. C.The work of rebuilding the Quebec 
bridge has been commenced. As it to 
an essential link in the National 
Transcontinental Railway, it is verv 
important that the work be rushed to 
completion as soon i>« possible. The 
first attempt to build a bridge across 
the 8t. Lawrence near Quebec having 
ended disastrously, this work will be 
watched with much interest. The Tor
onto Globe, commenting on this great "And does he stop at each chimney 
undertaking, says: "There is no reas- and leave the right things?” proceed- 
on to fear a similar occurrence this 64 Henry, 
time. There was no precedent for "Yes."
such a bridge when it was undertaken ‘"isn’t he pretty quick to visit all
but its collapse has furnished the nec- all the little boys 
essary information and given the night?" 
needed warning. All civil engineers “Yes." 
will profit by the experience. Two “Well’—here Henry
special precautions are already pro-; climax—.‘‘do you know, I believe he 
vided for; a considerable increase In; plans ahead and does some of the 
the size of the piers and a consider- ! work beforehand." 
able shortening of the span across tbej “What makes yon think that?" <hid 
navigable channel. The latter altera- j mamma, 
ti m will increase the capacity pf thej turn.
brif.ee to resist the enormous strain! "Why," answered Henry, "because 
the whole structure has to undergo ! I notice he’s got all my prezents put 
when It to completed. It necessitates ; away in one of the cupboard! already 
the construction of the new north pier | 
in very much deeper water, and n,,a j 
will add materially to its coat. The! 
height of the nier from the botto -, of! 
the river to its surface will be ninety-i 6a in the last twenty vears have ac- 
dght feet instead of flfty-flve.

Henry was a man of six, which is 
the age of inquisitiveness, 
mother was beginning to discover.

"Mamma," he said, embarking on 
the two hundred and thirty-seventh 
question of the day, "does Father 
Christmas get his sleigh on Christmas 
Eve and drive to all the houses of the 
little boys and girls?"

"Yes," answered mamma.

Bridgetown, January 1st, 1910.as hisI, . «

Tkey Doubt That people
ll Mars Has Canals

New York, December 30.—London 
cdble despatches say that skepticism 
as to the existence of canals on Mars 
was shown by several well-koown as
tronomers at a meeting of the British 
Astronomical Association there.

S. A. Saunders exhibited , lantern 
slides of photographs of Mars taken 
by Professor Hall by means of the 
telescope at Mount Wilson Observa
tory in California. He remarked that 
the eanals were not shown, the ex- 
nlanat on being that the telescope 
.was too strong to indicate them. Thjg 

^statement evoked laughter.
Edward Walter Maunder of the 

Greenwich observatory said that 
there was no indication on the photo
graphs, of a spider like net work. Mr, 
Maunder said there was never anv 
real ground for supposing that there 
was anÿ evidence of artifleal mark
ings on Mars.

Obituary. GEORGE H PORTER
The death of Mr. George H. Porter 

took place on New Year’s Eve. after 
a brief illness from pneumonia, being 
taken ill on Christmas Eve at St. 
James Hotel, where he was acting as 
clerk.

! WILLIAM H COCHRAN
Bridgetown was startled and sadden

ed by the news which quickly spread 
yesterday morning (Tuesday) of the 
death of Mr. Cochran, the genial and 
popular proprietor of the Bridgetown 
Boot and Shoe Store. Although it had 
been regretfully recognized for 
months that his disease was making 
relenting progress, its sudden termina
tion was a surprise to all. On Saturday 
he had enjoyed a sleigh-drive given him 
by one of his friends and thgygh he had 
not afllpured so well the dread moment 
of separation had not seefÜd 
His malady was a progressive disease of 
the spinal cord, extending over eight 
months, the immediate cause of his 
death being apparently heart failure. His 
.attending physician, Dr. Armstrong, was 
summoned at 2 o’clock Tuesday morn
ing arid found death at the threshhold 
before him.

Mr. Cochran has been a member of 
our business community for sixteen 
years, coming here from St. John, and 
his genial and warm hearted personality 
won him hosts of friends. Probably no 
man of our community ■ had more warm 
personal friends and none would be more 
missed. He was identified in every move
ment for progress, every charitable en
terprise was sure of his warm support, 
and his sympathies were swiftly exten
ded to those in trouble. In his business 
dealings he was thoroughly respected. 
His word was' as good as his bond.

He was a member of the Masonic 
brotherhood, the Foresters and the 
Royal Arcanum, and in the two latter 
he carried considerable insurance.

He is survived by his widow, two 
young daughters and a small son. also 
by one brother, Mr. Geo. B. Cochran of 
Marysville, N. B. and by one sister in 
gt. John, to whom the warmest sym- 
Wtirics of the public of Bridgetown and 
tjnKyare extended.

I
and girls in one

» Mr. Porter came to Bridgetown 
from Yarmouth six years ago, with 
Mr. Chas. F. Dyke, for whom he was 
book-keeper. Upon Mr. Dyke’s return 
to Yarmouth Mr. Porter remained 
here and subsequently married a Yar
mouth lady, who survives him. Mr. 
Porter in early days did business in 
Yarmouth in. the Arm of Ladd and 
Porter. SabjiHigiHy he removed to 
Halifax and was engaged in insurance 
b usinées.

In his business life Mr. Porter was 
noted for the uprightness and honor 
of his dealings, and his gentlemanly 
bearing and demeanor won him the re 
spect of all.

He was twice married and by his 
first wile had two sons, one of whom 
Ernest W. Porter, of Hamilton. Ont., 
survives him, but was prevented bv 
illness from being present at the fu
neral.

The funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. Geo. Johnson, from the resi
dence of Miss James, and the remains 
were taken to Yarmouth for burial.

♦\‘reached the some
A NON-CONTAGIOUS RELIGION •m X un-

.
"Dey says she's got r’ligion." re- 

masked Aunt Dinah doubtful,y of a 
certain camp-meeting convert, 
she has, she’s took it mighty light; it 
don’t bender her goin’ on jes' de same 
as ebber, an’ nobody needn’t be feared 
oh kitchin' it from her."

asking a question ifi her
‘ Bf

de
ls so near.msegP

•' /•:.
♦ iKh * The Jews who have come to Cana- AN UNFAILING RULE. ‘1 ❖

£
hieved wonderful material success. She was so much of a genius that 

she recognized that if you are truly 
nice at heart. and undertake to he 
truly and openly yourself, you can go 
three times around the earth and 
make friends all the way.—The Cen
tury for November.

TRAGIC DEATH CHRISTMAS EVE.

Chester. Dec. 30.— While his family 
thought him still in Halifax, whither 
he had gone on the previous day, J. 
Stanle" Zinck, a prominent merchant 
of Chester, lay dying under the H. & 
S. W. Railway trestle here last night. 
While coming home about 7 o’clock 
last evening Mr. Zinck fell on the 
si inner v trestle and was oercinltated 
to the ground below. This morning he 
was found dead, imnaied on a barb 
wire fence. When found he was still 
holding a parcel that he had in his 
hand when he stepped from the train.

money
♦♦

MRS. LOUISA FOSTER
occurred on Thursday 

last of Mrs. Louisa Foster, ol Bridge
town, from paralysis, her illness ex
tending over three years.

Mrs. Foster was a native of Nictaux 
but her marr ed life was spent in 
Bridgetown Where she brought up a 
large family. Those who survive her 
are Mrs. IUsley, of Melvern Square. 
Mrs. Wm. Messenger, of Clarence, Mr. 
Hoyt Foster, of Penobscot, Maine. 
Guilford Foster, of Paradise and Capt 
Namon Foster, who is at sea.

Mrs. Foster was a faithful and de
voted mother and a kind hearted 
neighbor and friend. She was of the 
Baptist denomination and was great
ly attached to her church. '

The funeral took place on Sunday 
afternoon, the services being conduct
ed by Rev. N. MeNeft; and burial 
held in Bridgetown cemetery.

at interest is a good silent partner, one that will work 
night and day, unflagging in its zeal for your welfare, 
one that the longer left alone the better work,it will

Gupperville. t
The death

do. Cars of hay and wood are being 
loaded for export.

We are pleased to report Mrs. F. 
H. Willett improving in health.

Mr. and Mrs. James were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. R, Borden Christ
mas. - ‘ ;

Mr. and Mrs. Fenwick Inglis. who 
have been visiting friends in the 
States, have returned home.

The Misses Bessie and Alice Kent 
are home on their vacation, Alice 
from Truro where she to attending 
the Normal College and Bessie from 
teaching in K ngs County. ,

I Deposit in the

I Savings Mutin»!
Union Bank of fialifax

m❖
Hon. W. S. Fielding is 61 years of 

age. He was born Nov. 24th, 1848. He 
began newspaper work at the earlv 
age of 16 years. In 1882 he was elec
ted a member for Halifax County, ol 
the Provincial .Legislature, and in 
1884 he became Premier. In 1896 he 
was taken into the Laurier Cabinet as 
Finance Minister, which position he 
still holds.
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PLANKED BEEFSTEAK.Use Judgement in Select
ing Diet for Young 

an] Growing Children
How to Prepare and Serve This Tasty 

and Appetizing Dish.
To plank a beefsteak the first im 

portant step is to select your plank 
This should bp of hard wood, well 
seasoned, preferably of live oak, 
hickory, cedar or cherry, and it 
be made to order of a size to lit year 
oven, or you can buy a good one at 
the house furnishing stores coifing 
from 60 eents up, according to size 
One that is used for fish should not 
he used 1er meat, ss the fish plank 
should not be washed, simply strap- 
ed each time after using, and its 
davor will impregnate the meat. If 
you have a homemade plank you can 
use galvanised wire tacks to lold 
the steak iâ, place, but the purctused 
eues have a wire attachment for this 
purpose, and some of them have also 
grooves to held the juices of the 
article that is being cooked.

For planking a sirloin or porter
house steak is usually selected. It 
should be cut thick and be of the 
best quality. If you desire your 
steak well done it must first be placed 
on a broiler and broiled both sites, 
one side being better dene than the 
other. Than fasten the well-cooled 
side to the plank, which should hive 

T. , ... .. , been heated in the oven until sizzling
It is far better than cream because hot. Finish the broiling a fas

it can be eaten on bread at every flame or before a broiling fire of i 
meal without causing biliousness coals. For rare or medium dçpç 

Cream is extremely nourishing if It
is digested, but the trouble is that It When broiled to suit the taste 
is by no means easily d.gested. sprinkle with salt, pepper and a little

With most people It causes bilious- PaPrika. ,dot with bits «f butter and
mi «M. %5.,l^g^5£«ïïM$S

titles, and anything that has this ef- : These should be all ready so as to 
feet will not nourish the body, al- *0Be no time. There should be hot

mashed creamy potatoes that can ba 
- i piPed «round the edges of the plank,
nutritious. | using a pastry tube, or the potato

bat is one of the substances which can be mounted into little rosettes 
are absolutely essential for the! ,ut e*lber end or equidistant. Be-
theWbodvnst Pr°Pe: deVel°Pment °' UWnrix>tTa^awIluia»on?dOUonfon0,!
the body. Strange to say, fat is nec- well-seasoned peas, carrots or canii- 
cssary for the development of the i flower. Fill in open spaces with bits 
bones as well as for the growth lot Paralcy or watercress or surround 
flea[, , the potato with a wreath of the green.
r....... I " lemon cup filled with maitre
Children deprived of milk become d hotel butter can be placed at either 

rickety, chiefly because of the want end oi üle plank if desired. Mush- 
of fat. | r°oms often appear as a part of the

. „ . . i garnish, and from the meat juice
a great,deal of fat in milk caught in the broiler or from beef 

that is to say, fresh, unskimmed stock a well-seasoned sauce may be 
milk. ! Bmdc to be passed when serving thf*

TUR hearty thanks are returned to the pub
lic of Bridgetown and vicinity for the very 

gratifying and increasing patronage we are 
receiving, while wishing to all “The COMPLI
MENTS of the SEASON.”

Respectfully Yours,

0 CUc ExttHd the Season’$ 
Greetings to Jill Our 
friends and gnstenieri 
and Bw i»io Way Bring 
CUt* Deahrb, Prosperity 
aid Buttiiess.

If an ill-nourished child 
der your care,” said a well-known 
doctor lately, "give It a meal of a 
slice of thick bread, buttered on both 
sides, placing on the top of the but
ter either sugar or treacle.

This may be modified with no loss 
of nourishment and with great gain 
of cleanliness simply by substituting 
a thinner slice of bread, buttered oa 
one side for the thick slice buttered, 
on both sides.

As a matter of fact, physicians 
have for a good while been ordering 
thin bread and butter as a substitute 
for cod liver oil when this latter can
not be digested, or when people will 
not take it.

The reason is that butter Is invalu
able for the delicate and ill-nourished 
because it is the most digestible 
form of fat.

MOUSE’Scomes un-
can

)A Tea 
of
Quality. A %

I. M. OTTERSON
THE CHILD AND THE FLOWER. BUILDING MOVER!Let us help you to pros

perity by supplying you 
with the Beet Quality of
Good* at reasonable prices.

We have about four cars 
of Flour aed Feed in stock 
and will be pleased to quote 
prices, per bbl. or bag, or 
on any quantity required.

There Is a beautiful story which 
tells of a ch Id, born and bred In sor-| 1 am Prepared to move and raise 
roundings of lowest poverty and vice, j wateTTlso' l'Ulldin“8 hy ,ttud or 
who, strange to say, grew pure and _
fair, and blossomed farth in the glory Rs s ng and Moving Veuel, 
of a stainless life. j Hoisting Boilers and Engines

The world marvelled. The world 'Pu‘ Steamers,
questioned and rece ved this answer:

“One day when I had strayed away 
from my unhappy home, someone on 
the crowded street paused to give me 1
a smile and a little flower. It was thnj Have had forty year's experience In 
one sweet thing my life had known. I the business and am the only praot- 
went back to the same wretched home kal '«Hiding mover in the lower pro- 
hut I was a new child. That flower 1 'lnere' 
never really died. Because of it. and 
that fleeting smile, I believed that life 
was good and true, and I resolved to 
be worthy of it. Whatever I have be
come, whatever I have accomplished, 
you may trace It back and back to a 
flower and a smile.”

DARCIES’ NEW 
CARPET DEPARTMENT
• • • • * * e •

(

i
J. I. FOSTERYOD NEED A NEW CARPET I PRICES RIGHT.

W. A. CHUTEThe old one is worn and shabby 
and when the fall cleaning is 
done is the time to replace the old 
one with one of our New Oarpets 
or Squares.
We have just opened a new depart
ment and can show you a fresh 
new stock'of

Carpets, Squares, Rugs, Oil Cloths, 
Linoleums, Also Portieres and Couch 
Covers in up?to-date designs.

I!EAR RIVER,
P. O. Box 104.

ANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11.; though intrinsically it may be very

There is more of truth than fiction 
in such a story. Who of us is not the 
better for "someone who

x 'ZJMHOLIDAY
GOODS

smiled."
someone who said a cheering word, 
someone who gave a 
And thinking how much 
to us, can we doubt that 
starved natures they 
faith and life itself?

J* JP Mail Contract.simple flower? 
these mean 

to some 
mean hope.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until

AT

ïîîrt Ciiraer’s ____ Noon, on
FRIDAY, JANUARY 14th 1910 

for the conveyance of His Majesty's 
Mail, on a proposed Contract for 
four years six times per week each 
way between

Workers, be glad!
Rejoice in all your efforts, feeble 

though they seem!
Every scent, every bud, every blos

som, every glowing cluster contaios 
the seeds of deathless influence!

All things grow!
The tiny spark of right, down-trod 
And trampled close to carnal sod. 
Can climb from depths below 
And soar to goodness and to God- 

All things grow!
And plucking out the wicked weeds. 
By sowing none save kindly seeds. 
While suns of kindness glow.
We raise the blooms of blessed deeds 

For all things grow!

AThere

Our stock is now com
plete for the Xmas Trade. 
We have just received a 
fresh lot of

Fine Chocolates, Creams,
Cut Roc|, Caramels, Pea
nut Nougat, Maple Fil
bert’s. Maple Grenovbles 
ami a big lot of nice Penny 
Goods.

i made to be passed when serving the 
—.o™ . , ■ , i meat. Of coursé the steak is sent to 

in fr-.h ., , , ' which the table on the plank, setting it on
in fresh milk that has not been al- a large salver or tray
lowed to stand for some hours is 
mixed up in the tiniest particles with 
the water, casein, salt and sugar of

T’-VStfvyflttasxnswnen it is in this sxtremsly fine caJling up the customer and suggest- 
state of subdivision this milk fat if* " 1 ......
can very easily be digested. When the “ f 
milk has stood and its fat has gath
ered in a thick mass and risen to the! and roses,” he said, 
top n the shape of cream, the matter 
is quite different; the fat is then

The fat of milk is the
BRIDGETOWN AND CLARENCE 

from the 1st April next.
Printed notices containing further 

information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may 
blank forms of Tender

6
Flowers Which Won’t Mix.

The florist frowned as he took up
be seen arid 

. . „ , _ may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Bridge
town, Clarence, and Central Clarence 
at the Office of the Post Office 
spector at Halifax.

a change, he told his new clerk 
few things.
“You must never take an order 

that calls for a mixture of mignon- 
...-------—•• -A centre
piece of those two fiowers wouldn’t 
last half through the luncheon. They 
simply wilt one another. I don’t 

centrated and much more difficult of know why, but they can’t get along 
assimiliation by the stomach, if it is to*eU«H'.
eaten in any considerable quantity ,“It.U I™? of m,any flowers: Pan- 

When i.t V. *. , for instance, last twice as longWhen made Into butter, however, if they are not combined with any 
and taken spread upon bread, the other flower, and the same may be 
case again is different of violets. Jonquils and daffo-

Belng mixed up with bread crumbs/ ^"le^ TUU 

chewed, and slowly swallowed, the considerable green with them. Car- 
n fat again becomes subdivided into natjons will go all to pieces if you 

j tiny particles, and reaches the stem- ?” dTaot^Æ aCtoT 
ach in a condition to be easily acted "It is mere striking in combina- 
upon by the digestive juices. tions of green with flowers. If

This s why ‘thin bread and butter’ try to usc 
is often ordered in place of cod liver

In-These goods have been marked 
very low. Get our prices before 
making your purchases.

G. E. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.!

P. o. department,
Mail Service Branch 

Ottawa, Nov. 30, 1909.

. <FRUIT
Fresh and good and at 

lowest prices.
Oranges, G raj es, Bananas, 
Apples, Figs, Dates, Rais 
ins. Nuts, and Candied 
Peel.

Fresh Groceries and 
large assortment of Can
ned Goods.

«A* J* con- v
First impressions count for much in 

everything and nowhere more thŸn a- 
bout a home. Poor taste in 
painting, a miscellaneous collection 
of red and green flower pots and box
es in the yard, unswent walks, 
tidy entrance and finger marks about 
the door all create prejudices.

_

After a trying day nothing is .roofl 
restful to the head than a cloth sat
urated in to let water and laid across 
the temples.

outside

CHAS. DARG1E & SON /
an un-

A good toilet water can be made at 
home with lavender water, rose water 
and acetic acid.ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

you
un entirely different type 

of foliage from what the flower is 
used to, it won’t last so long. So I 
never put feathery foliage with lilies 
of the valley, for you know its 
<d foliage is a thick leaf. I

Harness ! Harness ! Mrs. S. C. Turner oil.
Remember that it must natur- 

- never use 
thick leaves with .carnations, for their 
jgjlage is of the feathery type It 
reh t as though the flowers fought, 
but they seem to grieve at being mis
understood/'

not be
“bread and scrape." but bread pretty 
thickly buttered, 
that butter will cause biliousness.

It may do so if it is eaten on hot 
toast or hot cakes, but it won’t if it 
is eaten on stale bread.

Pat contains the germs of new cel
lular growth. If we understand that

Don’t be afraid

An Absolute Necessity 
For G<^od Health

!>
The

“What Wc Want Arc Facts.”
The sentence “What we want are 

facts” is correct, says The Literary

tion its maintenance in life and i “What is a kind of double relative, 
health depends, we can easily compre- °l"IY^ent î° üu*t "'hdeh or those
“..d... „.„r « „ But it ïjitir y/k
must be a digestible fat if it is to be 300 of the same work occurs the (cl
one of use. lowing : “Obs. 8. The pronoun what

To oblige children to eat meat fat î? »t the singular number.
.1,™ h«,
:t is a great mistake which is made such to me.—Byron/ ’All distortions 
in many a nursery. and mimicries, as such, are what

•r s,Sssz.when a pmte of fat meat is placed be- made even by the same object, is dto 
fore them. tinguishable from what have gone be-

This is not a ‘fad’. It is simnlv Rnd from what succeed.—Karnes'
present passing out of your “t “L 2? the ,at ^ ....
chimney and being wasted, j W7 

It will successfully heat 
as much space as your stove 
without extra fuel.

Winnipeg \ ou might as well expect to find a man or woman 
healthy with constipated bewels as to find a city 
healthy when its sewers are blocked with refuse.

Nature demands that the indigestible food and 
waste matter which collects in the lower bowels shall 
be got rid of at least once ia twenty-four hoars. If 
this is not done it decomposes, filling the bowels with 
poison, which is taken up into the blood and carried 
all through the body.

Naturally, this poisoa affects the work of every 
orçan. Thi Ever it deranged, digestion it vMtti; and 
biliousness, headaches, lassitude and dizzy spells follow.

Literally millions of people suffer these results 
of constipation without realising the cause, or doing 
anything to remove it. Yet it can be removed, easily 
and with certainty, by using Dr. Morse’s 
Root Pills.

Take, for example, the case of Mr. George 
Andrews, Halifax, N.S., as he himself describes it :

___ ™aaL7rers I have tes troubled with chronic
constipation. This ailment neve comes magi, handed 
and I have been a victim to the many illnesses that con
stipation brings ia im tcaia. Medicine aiter medicine I 
have taken in order to find relief, bnt one mid nil toft me 
in the same hopeless condition. At last I read about 
these Indian Root Fills. That was indeed a lncky day 
for me, for I was an impressed by the «’ntennato contained 
therein that I detanahnad to give them a fair trial. They 
have regulated m< etomaoh and howaln. I * eared of 
constipation and claim they tore no equal a—-n--,- • >

Dr. Morse’s Indian loot Pille ware fiset taken 
to cure constipation nearly a hundred yams age aed 
during the lmrt half cautery they have haem very 
extensively and very succaasfuUy used threeghnet 
the world. They are eeiErely vegetable in compétition 
and do not sicken, weaken or gripe like mineral purgatives.

■ V
Heater

/■'V
is a steel plate construc
tion arranged to connect 
with the smoke pipe of 
your stove, range or fur
nace, and utilize the vast 
amount of heat which is at

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd.
l

Indian

Rather Ambiguous.
Rev. Mr-. Dozcm had not gained tie 

golden opinions of his congregation, 
who were unanimous in asserting 
that he whs foolish and conceited.

He considered himself greatly slan
dered and, meeting an old German 
friend of lus in the street one day, 
began to retail his woes, ending up 
by saying:

“And the churchwarden actually 
collet: me a perfect ass. My doth 
reveals me from resenting insults
"t 1 think I shall refer to it ia thé 

pulpit next Sunday. What would you 
advise?"

“Mine friendt,” replied the German 
sootliingly, “I know not. but I fink 
dat all you can do vill be youst to 
bray for them, as usual !’’—Pearson’s.

You never yet found a child shudder 
at a slice of bread and butter thickly 
sugared over.

Not merely because It likes the i- 
dea of eating it, but also because Na
ture Issues no silent command that 
discomfort will follow the eating.
No jam or marmalade 
treacle, though all wholesome things 
In themselves, can possibly take the 
place of butter.

*

FOR SALE BY

K. FREEMAN or sugar or

l
?

There is no substitute for butter. 
None of them contain the germs of 

new cellular growth.
This is what

THE

fleadia many people are ig- 
i norant of when they w 11 not allow 
their children to eat butter with jam 
or marmalade. Well, they 
a few pennies by this foolish parsim
ony, but they defraud their children 
of one of the most important mater
ials needed for

An Extraordinary Flawsr.
One of the most extraordinary flow

ers in cultivation is Hall's amaryllis 
which reverses the order of nature 
by blooming in midsummer without 
any foliage. Ordinary bulbs bloom 
I” the spring and rest in summer, 
but Hall s amaryllis suddenly ap
pears out of the bare ground during 
the dry season. This extraordinary 
plient has fragrant, rosy lilac flowers 
wluch are banded with yellow. In 
tiie spring the leaves make their 
growth and die, and after a long in
terval of rest the flower stalks appear 
with the strange effect here described. 
—Garden Magazine.

*

Dr-Morse's

i"<L
has the LARGEST SURPLUS 

to policy holders of any 
Canadian Company

may save

Tthe best development 
of their growing frames. This is not 
worth while, is it. even if the house
keeping money is somewhat 
thereby?

Acadia Fireh
saved

INSURANCE COMPANY,
*

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy never 
disappoints those who use it for ob
stinate coughs, colds and Irritions of 
the throat and lungs. It stands un
rivalled as a remedy for all throat 
and lung diseases. Sold by all dealers

For Constipation 
For Sale Everywhere at 25c. per Box. 21W. D. LOCKETT,

MINARD’8
DANDRUFF.

Agent. LINIMENT CURBS

■—m ■,

IÜ; ,

CLASSIC SHOES
FOR

Ladies, Misses and Children
La<W Patent Kid, GuMtei, Val. Calf, 

Box Calf aed Vici Kid, in Bleaker Bal and 
Button Shoes.

Misées’ aed Children’s Patent Kid, Box 
Calf, etc., in button and laced Shoes. Child's 
Pat. Colt, ankle strap, in all suae.

Men's Pat. Colt,* Val. Calf, Box Calf, in 
Blucher Bal, and Congress.

Slippers for Men, Women and Children. 
. Felt Lace Boots, all sizes.

E. S. PIGGOTT
Primrose Building, Bridgetown
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We have just received a shipment 
of harnesses which for quality of 
material and workmanship surpass 
anything we ever carried before. If 
you are contemplating the purchase 
of any goods in this line it will pay 
you to see Our stock before order
ing elsewhere.
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FLOTSAM AND JETSAM. Two Sides to thisUR TO THE MINUTE STYLES. \ 7 illLaughable StoryMaterials Are to Be of Dull Finish Ir
fects Do Not Agree. the Fa**‘

A fenny sight thvsv days Is the fat It is predicted that dull finished fab- 
i woman In ,x princess trotting frock of .1 rtca are to be used for the etna, vs

After Suffering Tortures For ! cuirass effect clinging tightly around ; J™*' from^lliatroï^Lta which 
Years, This Lady Found the hips and perhaps halfway to the -
Happy Relief In “Fruit-a- knm,. where It meets a flounce or conta «my
tives'-: 1 t3,n,t ng- 11 ,8J Tf .r w onenwm have their popularity cha.lenged In the

angels weep, and yet fat women will ^ (uture bv tbl. Ruaailin Blouse, for
wear these ftoc .s I signs Ore not lacking that this old time

Peasant chemisettes In sheer soft j "

tàiaSfc'iThe Fat Woman and the Cuirass Ef*
»!Did Any Good 57

i •

.

-J
The Truro Sun tells the following 

amusing story:—
"He who laughs last laughs best."
This old adap-e accidently found 

verification in Truro one night this 
week, when two well-known citizens 
figured in a funny accident, 
the gentlemen rooms In the building 
in wh ch he has his office. Occasional
ly, evenings, a certain other gentle
man drops in to chat a few minutes 
before going to his home,

On the night in question this gentle
man arrived a little later than usual, 
so much so that he found his friend 
robed in his night uniform, pajamas, 
ready for bed. The two. however, pat 
and chatted for a few minutes, when 
the caller left for home, the other im
mediately tumbled into bed; but lie, 
had no sooner done so than he heard 
fcC.ae person pounding on the front 
door. He at once got up and vent in
to the door from the direction of 
which came the sound of the knock
ing. Before opening the door he caut
iously called out, "Whq’s there?"

The answer, "Me; oneq the door.” 
came back in the vol^of his friend 
who had just taken his departure.

The door was then opened, and he 
on the outside said: "The tails of mv 
coat became fast in the door when I 

out, and I could not open it a- 
j gain." Certainly he couldn't, for the 

that there was a spring lock

KJ y

.. <-• *** w-

i? ’ifliïte
... :™
m v#,

IJmm

have lieeu worn all summer.

. H mFrankville, Ont., June nth, 1908.
“ I have received most wonderf ul benefit

from taking "Fruit-a-tives." I suffered mull or batiste form the upper part
for years from headaches and pain in ♦ ()f tbe bodices In some good short
the back, and I consulted doctors and froCk model*. These are usually as-
took every remedy obtainable without
nnv relief. Then I began taking "Fruit- . , .. ... * . .....
a-tives" and this was the only medicine nnt fWI* or xxlri1 one lllt‘ W*

princess frocks. The chemisette Is re-

m
One of

ill
m av, ji/b !%ftmÊSÊ§ .

sociuted with a skirt and High pcaa-

' Ordinary yellow soaps eat the texture cf 

dainty lingerie and household linen. You 

must rub harder to get out the dirt—and 

that, too, wears out the clothes. So even if 

Ihçce poor scape ccct less, they would be 

more expensive to use.

Taylor’s Borax Soap is made of 

cocoanut oil and borax, but the price is the
same as .for 

soap made 

of cheap, 
harmful 

materials. 

One cake 

goes as far 

as any two 

ordinary 

soaps.

that ever did me any real good. I took 
several boxes altogether, and now I am ally the wh<Me bodice: It bus n round 
entirely well of all my dreadful head- neck, about which the soft, thin 
aches and backaches.

*
material is shirred, atul the fullness 

1 droops slightly .over the girdle or frock 
I top. A new coat which Is likely to r

ff/jSk
7/ '//

m ' Vera
»lblA'f
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mm :fflii »
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.-’S m f4_ tact #

m1is Pi TAXytKS

sdXP
came

m.*»,•/ a fi a%p yA ■MRS. FRANK EATON

I take " Fruit-a-tives " occasionally 
still, but I am quite cured of a trouble 
that was said to he incurable. I give 
this testimony voluntarily, in order that 
others who suffer as I suffered may try 
this wonderful medicine and be cured."

(Signed) MRS. FRANK EATON.
"Fruit-a-tives" are sold by all dealers 

at 50c a box, 6 for $2.50 or trial box, 25c 
—or sent post-paid on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

I-■
1 I''SV L,-

I reason
| on it, and Jhe bolt was shot when be 
! went out.

The man of the house, when he took

A X
:y,: *

fcr ■A/ ùlXk 

ALA WZl
■» v i

in the situation, went into convul
sions of laughter, and in the excite- 

! ment of his mirth and still clad in

-Vj

W/,ym m

m
V

A SMART SCHOOL FROCK, 
favorite Is again to be brought for- his pajamas, stepped out onto the 

Examples of It have already verandah, but no sooner had he done
so than a gust of wind caused a back 
draught that slammed the door to 
and then it was the other’s turn to 
laugh. The night was

X
ward.
been seen tills summer. JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, TORONTOThere are hints that we are to re- 139)
turn to short skirts and that the floor 
length and trains will not be so much j 
seen this winter. Many of the new ^
French draped skirts are short. The clothing scant. But how 
Parisian model makers have been feel- : from the
tng their way all the time to this end. the key waB inSjde. Finally an open 

The little shirt waist model Illustrât- j ka8pmcnt wlndow 
eil Is especially adapted for the high 
school girl's requirements. It is at-

The

• iOPEN AIR SCHOOLS. c
chilly and they; LARRIQANS/

In an investigation recently under- 
teiviî. in Stockholm, Sveden, it was 
found that the percentage of tubercu
lous children was 1.61 percent, end if 
similar statistics and research wer- 
applied to the United States i* would 
sociation for the Study of Prevention 
mean, according to the National xs- 
of Tuberculosis, that 273,700 children 
between the ages of eight and fifteen.

to escape 
uncomfortable position, fory IImhw Call and see our LARRIQANS, First 

class stock and workmanship.
Also a good stock of HARNESS, 

HORSE BLANKETS, S L E 1/ J,H 
ROBES, SLEIGH BELLS, WHIPS

was spied and 
seized upon as the onlv way out of 
the scrape, and when last seen by his COWAytractive, sensible and plain, 

blouse is scalloped aud closed slightly friend he of the pajama costume was 
to the left of the front. The sleeves wriggling his way through it, probnb- 
are made iti sections, and the skirt Is iy jnko a coai bjni t>ut finally back to 
cut to give a panel effect with fitted 
portions below. For the trimming any 
pretty banding could be used either In 
contrasting material cat Into strips or | 
braid applique.

THKCK PIECE SUIT FOR FALL. Ü ..."
i> >l"*a,«i^* PERFECTION*

©©^/econorn,cal that

'MaplelpafiaS8^ / Haifa tcaspoonful W
y of cocoa — rich, E
—v/ith the delicious

flavor that is characteristic of Cowan's.

lie among the autumn models Is short 
aud has the air of the cuirass, with a SEKEi
plaited skirt attached.

Three piece costumes promise to be 
are positively afflicted v fth tuberett- worQ throughout the autumn, aud the 
losis. As contrasted with this figure, model in the cut Is made with one of 
there are only eleven open air tubercu the best liked princess gowns and 

• losis schoqls in the entire country. In coats. The coat Is single breasted ami
is*trimmed with patch pockets. The

is the most■j
his room and to bed. etc.you can buy. 

will make a cup 
fragrant, nutritious

George Lake
QUEEN ST.

Stare of Ohio, City of Toledo, 
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 
be is senior partner of the firm of F.

I

BRIDGETOWNJUDIC CHOLLET. n
a large number of - cities, children 
with tuberculosis are excluded tram

These May Manton patterns are cut In ■
gown is an exceedingly smart one for the blouse from 32 to «0 Inctu- J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
with plaited side portions ami epatt- bust measure. No. 6406. and skirt in sizes the ç.ity Qf To.edo, County and State

In the illustration ! fronf' -- to 30 Inches waist measure. Noin me musrraiiou j ^ 8en<j 10 centa each to thia offlMf fo,
these patterns, and they will Oe proniptb the sum 
forwarded to you ny mall.

5*1 THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.>/7 six132 mthe public schools, but in most ia- afort-said, and tnat saidifirm xiill nav
of ONE HONORED DOL- I "

lette-llke pieties.
stances no special provision is trade tUe luodel is turned out in l-Vench 
declares that children who are affleted serge in a grayish blue shade.

JUDIC CHOLLET.
LAR8 or each and every case of Cat Mag-azin.es for 1910lor them. The National Association 

the health of their schoolmates, with 
with tuberculosis are a menace to

arrh that cannot be cured by the use 
of Hall's Catarrh Cure.VANITY’S VISIONS.

These May Manton patterns are cut tn 
size# from 31 to 42 Inches bust measure ■■

which opinion there is now no ex-j for the coat. No. G3S9. and tn size» for the The Smart Black Coat—Whew Re- 
pert disagreement, and both on this fown from 31 1° 42 lnchea bust mleaeure. modeling an Old Gown.
account and because they are physic- patterns to this office, and they will be ac^ co‘ts *

promptly forwarded to you by mall. If or satin arc worn with the finest lin
gerie and lace gowns. This combina
tion is quite a contrast and very stun-

FRANK J. CHENEY
Sworn before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this 6tb day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1886.

(Seal)

Save money by securing our clubbing rates.
We duplicate any club offer made.

ally unable to keep up their work A.W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter 
nally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the svstem.

■ Send for testimonials free.

i In haste send an additional two cent 
with other scholars are recommended. Etamp for letter postage, which tnsu-es
Indeed, it is more and more cor.sid-

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.more prompt delivery. ning.
The very latest fad of the society 

girl Is the breakfast cap. made up in 
swlss. sheer lawns, lace and ribbon.

In remodeling old gowns grenadine, 
voile and chiffon may be laid over |

We are special county agents forered to be a duty to provide at least 
one well-equipped school or special 
class-room for each twenty-five thou
sand people. The ‘Journal cf Out
door Life,' as the result of careful in-

FORECAST OF FASHION. THE MONTHEAL FAMILY HEBALD and WEEKLY STAB 
THE LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL and SATURDAY EVENING POST

j Here’s Your Fur Hat For the Com
ing Y/inter.

F. J CHENEY & CO. Tolilo O
Sol-! by Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for tz h-

stiotLioo.

, The “toque Itusse," it Is predicted, 
vesttgations, has found that ir. civ.ec wij, 6UlH,rs„h, tbv iH,ach basket hat
like Providence'. Boston and New for.winter. As the name implies, the 
York, where special open a r tubercu- new bat is of Russian origin. Sacrifice 
losis schools have been conducted 1er of brim is offset In the toque by iu- 
two years, the. results obtained from crease of height. In spite of the laps

aud folds in which the brigand effect

We have special arrangements for handling British 
Magazines and Newspapers. Get our Prices.

NOT JUST WHAT SHE MEANT Alice’s Drug and Stationery StoreiLa
It was indeed a beautiful n'.eht. 

The gentle zephyrs played musically 
| amid the delicate fronds of the turnio 
tops, and wafted from far-distant 
fields the subtle perfume of the lus- 
scious onion and the fragrance of de
caying cabbages.

“Betsy,” he whispered, as they sat 
together on the fence surrounding 
Mrs. Filligan’s pigsty. ‘ ‘chi beautiful 
you be! Jes* think of It, Betsy. When 
us be married us will have a pig of 
our own! Think of that., Betsy!"

"Ian." she whispered, a note of re
sentment in her voice, "what do I 
care for pigs? I shan’t want a pig 
when I've got you!"

Then all was silent once more, save 
for the musical frolics of the zephyrs 
already mentioned.

erthe treatment of children in such
is si ught. tlv* upright measurement 
may run anywhere from a foot to 
eighteen inches. A design In tubular

schools have demonstrated the great
advantage of this class institution.
It has proved that children can be Beading or in gold or silver cochard* 
cured of tuberculosis and keep up clasps directly in front aigrets, gourla 
with their school-work without anv

m
•S.' A,

m 1

y x •Adanger to fellow-pupils. There eeemç 
no reason why in large centres at 
least such segregation should not he 
easily possible.

• •< > '
J9

kfh
;pv • • I

• icV •uf
•:« nr More and more men are getting 

acquainted with this store every day. 
The idea of selecting clothes where 
there’s nothing but good clothes to 
choose from, where you can be sure of 
getting Jull value for every dollar you 
liay. We carry the nobbiest stock of 
BOX’S CLOTHING jossible to pro 
cure. Look after the little chaps—they 
will^soon be men.

THE TAX INSTALLMENT
»a

° 6 /(The Truro Sun)
been approached bv ! ÀIThe Sun has 

many people with the request that we 
continue to advocate that the taxes 
be paid in installments, two or three 
We are assured that many refrain

m aN. ‘ ?
*%

It,
V i<vr ,

t
mfrom paying their taxes when due be

cause thev are not able to lump sum 
it. If permitted to make two or three 
payments during the year they sav 
there would be no hanging back; that 
by the ehd of the year every dollar 
would be paid. Think it over. 
Rulers.

K ■ ; i :mi J
INVIGORATING TONICA TAILOUCD GUILT WAIST. .HRINKABUF

some other material aud product- the 
effect of a new frock.

A smart blouse shop is displaying 
a waist in sheer white linen tucked 
across the front and fastened on the 
left side. Ituimiug from the point of 
the shoulder down to the belt on each 
tilde are lace niches. The sleeves are 

| long and trimmed with bands of luce 
and lace frills.

The blouse illustrated is a simple

FOR RUN-DOWN PEOPLE

ti

▲ DAINTY UNDERGARMENT.

RATHER STALE BREAD. pr paradise tJpa,wblcb, nse straight
______ I and feather out above the body of tbe

1 Winter UnderwearmYout blood has become thin and weak. 
The drain upon your system the past few 
months has been very treat. You arecon- 
sequently feeling " all out of •sorts * and 
“rundown." Your appetite is bad and 
you hardly have enough energy left to do 
your daily duties. You should take 
PSYCHINE. the greatest of Tonics, with
out delay. This will put you on your feet 
at once.

Gentlemen “I have used PSYCHINE 
and 1 do think it is the greatest tonic and 
system builder known. I would advise all 
who are run-down or physically weak to 
use PSYCHINE." Yours truly, Mrs. Jas. 
Bertrand, West Toronto.
If ysu are weak PSYCHINE will make yea rtroa:.

Tor Sale by all Drnssiiti & Dealers, 50c. * $1 
per bottle.

jjOVA «F-OTIA W'[i It:. • >Mr. The man who is always troubled in 
getting underwear will find relief here. 
We have Stanfield’s pure Nova Scotia 
Wool Underwear guaranteed unshrink
able; $1.00 to $2.00 a garment, 
man’s Wool Fleeced-lined Underwear, 
50c. to 75c. a garment.

❖

J Penbat.«* What 1 a loaf of bread over i,8oo years 
old? Nonsense I" Well, my fnend,
there is no nonsense about it. You can vf nainsook with lace trimmings. The 
see several of them in the Royal National si>ecial feature is to be found In tile 
Museum, at Naples, burned black like that there is absolutely no fullness
carbon, or charcoal. They were found 
in the ruins of Pompeii, a city that waa
buried by an eruption of hot, fiery ashea _____ .
from Mount Vesuvius in the year 79- No stnooth yoke. '1 Lie corset coter is 
one could eat this bread, although carbon plain at tbe waist line, with slight full- 

1 is the element in our food that promote» ness at the neck edge, which Is regu- 
heat in the body. l-«ted by means of a beading threaded

When Indigestion prevails, yonr food Vi ribbon, 
does not nourish you and you have head
aches, poor blood, constipation, dizziness, 
and other ills. Mother Seigel’s Syrup, 
the sure herbal remedy cures all these 
fils. Mr. Burton Shortline, Central Grove,
Digby Co., N.S.,writes I was troubled 
with Indigestion for a long time and 
found ■ no medicine to give such imme
diate relief as Mother Selgel Syrup. For 
Indigestion and all Stomach Troubles it 
^a a grand remedy/*

. ..

This combination garment is made

uffair that is attractive for all seasons. 
Tbe low collar i* very comfortable, but 
it can be made with a stock and plain 
long sleeves, wheu It becomes some
what different in effect. For genera! 
wear French llannel is a good material 
to use, tbe dotted variety being smart.; 
in fact, any fabric adapted to a tailor 
ed finish is suitable.

Winter Caps for Boy’s 
and Men.

“We are fishing for yonr trade”
in the waist line or over the hips. The 
drawers are roomy and joined to a

1
and Guarantee Mutual Satis
FACTION.Dr. T. A. SLOCUM 

LIMITED, 
TORONTO

JUDIC CHOLLET. JUDIC CHOLLET.

This May Manton pattern Is <ut In 
sizes from 34 to 44 Inches bust measure 
Send 10 cents to this office, giving number 
<6308). and It will be promptly forwarded 
to you by mall. If In baste send an ad
ditional two cent stamp for letter post
age, which Insures more prompt delivery.

This May Manton pattern comes In 
sizes from 34 to 44 inches bust measure. 
Hcnd 10 cents to this office, giving num
ber (6402). and It will be promptly for
warded to you by mall. If In haste send 
an additional two ceiU stamp for letter 
postage, which Insures more prompt de
livery v______________________________________

J. HARRY HICKSCfiïfiB Advertise in the MonitorPRONOUNCED SI-KEENMINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

6 cent and 10 cent bundles of news
papers at MONITOR OFFICE.

I

TUB TALK 
No. 3

To v/aah fine lace curtains, first
brush out as much dust as possi
ble with a coft whisk broom. Then 
baste each curtain carefully upon 
an old piece of muslin a little larger 
in size than the curtains, tacking 
each scallop firmly in place. Make 
a strong suds with Taylor’s Borax 
Soap and warm water, and let the 
curtain soak in this for about half 
an hour. Then squeeze gently with 
the hand until clean; (do not rub) 
rinse, starch and spread perfectly 
straight on the floor or other smooth 
surface, fastening the muslin down 
firmly with small brads. When 
perfectly dry carefully remove the 
basting threads and the curtains 
will appear like new.
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Buy
Eureka

Underwear
And you will get 

heavy weight, medium 
priced underwear that 
WILL NOT shrink.

It’s the best finished 
underwear on the market 
for the price. You will 
have REAL underwear 
satisfaction.
NOVA SCOTIA KNITTING 

MILLS, LTD.,
Eureka, Nova Scotia
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Holiday
Goods

Novelty Neckwear and Belts. 
Colored Yams in Beehive and 
Cerlins.

Christmas Hand
kerchiefs 3c., 5c., 
7c., ioc., I2c., 15c., 
22c., 25c. Handker
chiefs for Fancy 
Work. Crossbar, 
Linen andEm- 
broidery.

Linen Towellings 
Embroidery Linens 

General Dry Goods

Geo. S. Davies
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O'HIGGINS IN THE LIMELIGHT. What Drink Costs Nova Scotia 
in Money, Lives and Character

given by the Sunday School on Thurs 
day evening before Christmas. The 
little ones took their parts well and 
the program reflected credit on those 
in charge, as it requires no small a- 
mount of time and patience to con
trol the restive spirits of the little 
ones at this joyous season.

Following is the program:—
Music
Prayer.
Recitation C. Bowlbv.
Music, "Good News" Miss Longley’s 

class.
Recitation Harry Balcom. 
Recitation Idaline Bowlby. * 
Acrostic "Christmas" Primary class 
Recitation Gerald Covert. 
Recitation Gordon Starratt.
Music "Chime on Sweet Bells" ( 

Miss Longley’s class 
Exescise "The Gifts We Bring". 
Recitation Alice Longley.
Recitation Ruth Kempton.
Music "Follow the Star" Miss 

Longley’s class 
Exercise "Christmas". V 
Recitation Cyril Starratt.
Recitation Chas. Longley
Music
Exercise "Two Little Candles.” 
Recitation Arnold Starratt. 
Recitation Sarah Longley 
Exercise ‘‘The Seven Attributes of 

God.” >
Recitation Mary Longley 
Exercise ‘Christmas Dolls."
Music.

cut meekly monitor. extends to her friends 
and patrons the 

Season’s Greetings with best wishes 
for a Happy New Year to all, and would 
acknowledge with gratitude her appre
ciation of the increased patronage receiv
ed, while trusting to merit a continuance 
of the same.

Miss ChuteCanadian Writer Is In Centre of Poli
tical Storm In Denver.

Is Your Neighbor
ESTABLISHED 1873

Mr. Harvey J. O’Higgtos, formerly 
of Toronto, who has become one of 
the best known writers in New York, 
is very far from being a man who 
courts sensational publicity for him
self or his work. But he is getting it 
just the same. His name is at pres
ent being mentioned in the news
papers of Denver, Colorado, almost as 

I irequeatly as the name Berestord was
of Toronto 
in fact, ap-

Still Borrowing Your 

Local Paper? 

Remind Him to Re-

—AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
(Continued from page 1)

THE REMEDY
One of the best assurances we have 

of the ultimate suppression of the e- 
vil of intemperance and the over
throw of the drink traffic lies in the 
fact that the Catholic and Protestant 
churches are one in their desire and 
efforts for sobriety.

Then the different temperance or
ganizations connected with 
ligious bodies, and others independent 
of these are doing an immense a- 
mount of good along the line of mor
al suasion. Thousands of 
good
grand work done by these societies.

A great force for righteousness is 
found in the Womens’ Christian Tem
perance Union. God bless the women 
who are bound together in Catholic 
and Protestant societies to work for 
God and home and native land!
A PLEA FOR UNITED WORK

overthrow of the drink e- 
vil in our Province, we plead for,

Successor to
THE REAR RIVER TELEPHONE 

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAiPOLIS Co. N 8 mit His Dollar to the ♦ •1 mentioned iu the press 

... . during fair week. It is,
If paid in advance peariug ooostinUj in papers all over 
~ ” “ *■ the Western States; and it is just

possible that before this article ap
pears, Mr. 
sandbagged

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:—
•1.60 per year. 
fl.00 per year.
ecribers, 50 cts. extra for postage. ^_____ _____

discontinued. on «sarth. you ask, has modest, quiet
WE INVITE readers to write for Harvey O’Higgins been up to that he 

publication on any topic of general should be in the thick of suca a 
interest and to send items of news storm» Well, this is the way of it, 
•7om their respective localities. and the story will be investing to

his, many Canadian fneode »uid ad-
1 mirera.

Most people who read the papers at 
ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED aR c^iuilyhav* heard something of 

to notice that changes of copy must Barr Lindsey, judge of the
be in the hands of the foreman not juvenile court in Denver. They call 
later than Monday noon to ensure kim "de kids’ judge.” He is the 
publication on following Wednesday, friend of all children, and believes

that it is the duty of the state to be 
very, very careful in the handling of 
boys and girls, who. standing un
guarded and unadvised at the thres
hold of life, are in danger of becom
ing criminals instead of useful citi- 

He believes in trying by every 
conceivable method that is practic
able to set children on the right path 
before sentencing them to jail to herd 
with confirmed criminals. He has de
vised many ways of doing this, and 
children’s society agents and Govern
ment officials few all over the world 
go to his court to observe the results 
of his juvenile parole system and oth- 

: er methods oi dealing with youthful 
offenders. But he has not been con- 

, tent to fight for the children. For 
years he has been fighting agamei the 
rotten methock of mwohino politicians 
and corporations and com
binations in the oily and the state 
in which ha Maes. Seme time ago 
Everybody's Magaaene concluded that 
the publication of an autobiography 

B. Limiory would be, 
_ if» of Kid Burns, the

big antes~~ of a aeason in magazine 
I features. So they arrange with the 

judge for the material, and eent Har- 
i vey O’Higgias to Denver to edit it— 

meaning that the latter would write 
the story, concisely and strikingly. 
Mr. O’Higgins says that Lindsey, who

------------- —- is a tiny niœty-«ughi pound man, but
a lion in courage, has done wonders 

s —-1909 has become history, and has jn ^ WBy reform in Denver, al
though he has neither money, per- , 
sonal magnetism, nor strong friends. 
Hia enemies are legion, including ali 
the gamblers and hard cases, male 
and female, of the city. He has been

land and sea and in the air above have offered big bribes to quit his fight for
the administration of honest

been made. One thing alone would have laws. He has been threatened. At- 
i , , j , • * _ tempts have been made to discreditmade 1909 stand out a prominent page him^d hie character, but

in history,—the electrifying claims or

Printer.
To U. S. A. sub- STARTthe re-

Wanted Nowmen arc 
to the !citizens today owing

for Bridgetown and surra mdioz dis
trict for Fall and Winter mom hs an 
energetic, reliable agent to take or
ders for nursery stock.

GOOD PAY WEEKLY.
EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY

OUTFIT FREE.

ii

By Attending Our. 
Saturday Special Sale

WE CAIN SAVE YOU MONEY

For theM. K. PIPER»
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.

* Six Hundred Acres, 
unôei cultivation. We guarantee to 
deliver stock in good condition and 
up to contract grade. We can show 
you that there is good monev in 
representing a well known, reliable 
firm at this time. Established over 
30 years. Write for particulars.

PELHAM NURSERY CO.
Toronto. Ont.

(a) Total abstinence on the part 
of ind viduals. We make a reason 
able plea for continued effort a- 
long this line of work. Sir Victor 
Horsely has 
scientific standpoint, total abstin
ence must be the safe course, if 

to follow the plain teach- 
sense.”

WEDNESDAY, January 5. 1916. Lena.
GROCERIESGROCERIES

said, ‘From the

COFFEE, 1 lb. can,
CREAM TARTAR, pkg..
GINGER, pkg.,
CINNAMON, pkg.,
PEPPER^ pkg.,
ALLSPICE, pkg.,
CLOVES, pkg.,
SODA, 4 lbs.
COW BRAND SODA.
SHELLED WALNUTS, lb..
CITRON, lb.
ORANGE PEEL 
LEMON PEEL, lb.
NUTMEGS. 2 oz 
LEMON EXTRACT, 2 oz hot. .08 
VANILLA EXTRACT, 2 oz. hot. .08 
MIXED CHOCOLATES. !b„ 
CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES, lb .20 
MORSE'S 30c. TEA lb.
RED ROSE 30c. TEA. lb.. 
NATIONAL BLEND TEA. Ib.. .28 
RED ROSE 40c. TEA 
SALADA 40c. TEA. lb.
MORSES 40c. TEA

.2720 lbs. GRANULATED SUGAR, $1.00 
ONIONS. 10 lbs.
SPLIT PEAS, lb.,
RICE, lb.,
SURPRISE SOAP, cake

(Limit 4 bars to a customer) 
FANCY CAKES. 3 lbs.
CURRANTS, pkg.
SEEDED RAISDÏ8, pkg.,
SEEDED RAISINS. 2 pkgs 
VALENCA RAISINS, lb.
GLOSS STARCH, nkg.
SURPRISE WASHING POWDER .04 
MUSTARD, can,
FRY’S COCOA

Just Arrived
a fresh link of

.061.23
.034

we are
Ing of truth and common 
In view of such a declaration 
from so eminent an authority, is 
it not within reason to appeal to

.06

.06.044

.06.04

.06FISH Sleighsall classes to forego the beverage 
of liquor in their homes, and 

at all social and public functions? 
And on higher ground than this— 
for we are Christian people—is it 
not within reason to appeal for 
the sake of men for whom Christ 
died?

.0570
: ,io.09use

including
Fresh Halibut, Codfish, 
Smelts, Smoked Haddies, 
Bloaters, Fillets, Salt Bone
less Cod, Herring, Tongues, 
and Sounds, at

.64.10I have the best assortment of Sleighs 
and things that was ever in this vi- 
cinity-

All the LATEST STYLES to suit 
all tastes.

A few* good second-hand SINGLE 
and DOUBLE SEATED Sleighs, at FRY’S COCOA, can 4 lb.

.32.25

.20.084
.16 ,.10
.15of Jude®

in the 1 *• .05.08
(b) We plead for the abolition 

of the drink traffic in Nova Sco-
in the

.10

.25
.25.074PRUNES, lb.

RISING SUN STOVE POLISH 
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA, hot.

tia. A German professor 
University of Berlin has put the

your own prices and one set new' two- 
horse BOB-SLEDS.

Harness of all .kinds in Stock. Call j TOMATOES, can,
and sec my lines before buying els where. CORN, can

PUMPKIN, can 
TABLE SYRUP, can

.07
.28.08for leg slation in the follow

ing words: "The human is doubt
less free, 
hand to aid it in right choices, 
and to annihilate those danger
ous influences which drag men to 
ruin. The state should follow a 
policy of moral support in aid of 
those weak in

case .28.10
.09 .36 ?but it needs a helping Moses and Young

Phone 57 Granville St.

09 .36
proved itself a wonderful year in the 
sceientitic progress of the world. Some 
of the most marvellous discoveries on

JOHN HALL,
Lawrencetown

.36.13

character, to •~e*" •T’v-it^yr r

fthem and removestrengthen 
temptation from them." Will the 
traffic ever be suppressed in Nova

JANUARY
THIRD
NINTEEN TEN

NOTICE
he keeps on fighting.

Recently it became known in Den- 
that Judge Lindsey's real story 

containing "real names,” and written , 
by the skilful hand of Mr. O’Higgins 

about ready for publication—a 
ripping story of 76,000 words, 
during the past two weeks it is said 
that lawyers and detectives, repre
senting powerful influences and men 
whose “teal names” were likely to be 
heralded to a continent as crooks, 
have been buoy trying to induce the 
magazine not to print the story. It 
is only to be hoped that no extreme 
western vengeance will fall upon Mr. 
O’Higgins for his part in promised 
sensational exposure, although such 
newspapers headings as “Gangs Plot
ted His Murder” are employed by 
friendly newspapers in describing the 
danger in which Lindsey himself 
stands. In this connection, however, 
it is reassuring to note that even 
the paper» most strongly antagonistic 
to the judge are tree in their praise 
of "the famous magazine writer and 
novelist” and “gentleman of charm
ing personality” who is writing the 

for the longest flight, 118 miles in three sinister “autobiography.

hours; Paulhan who flew the highest’

On and after Get. 25th. all kinds of 
rejuiirs for Frost ;uid Wood’s Machinery 
will be at Eduard Craig’s Blacksmith 
Shop, |>ersor.« wishing to purchase any 
plows orany kind of Machinery made by j 
Frost-and Wood can buy of Mr. Craig or i 
the undersigned

Scotia? Most certainly—and at no 
very distant date. "In God a gov
ernment of this world, 
has come to stay.’’ Look at the 
forces against the traffic: 
women of our land, the medical 
profession. the leaders in industry 
labor leaders, the churches—God 
Himself is with us.

the Arctic explorers, Cook and Peary 
to the discovery of the North Pole. The 

> controversy arising from the opposing was 
claims of the contestants and the col
lapse of “Cook, the pretendër” will 
make the event no less interesting and 
memorable in history’s pages.

The wonderfnl development and com
mercial success of the aeroplane is doubt
less the greatest achievement of the 
year. A million dollar company have un
dertaken to supply a man his air ship as 
other companies his automobile, and 
schools for training air-explorers have 
come into existence. Four names are 
prominent under the head of this in
vention,—Forman who made a record i

ver Christmas! Christmas;no evil
That "is the day we begin work after vacation 
Are your arrangements completed for enter
ing the Maritime? If you wish a list of board
ing houses, or further particulars, be free to 
write me. The call for Maritime—trained 
were never so numerous and there is no way 
you can reach our clients but through “THE 
GOOD SCHOOL."

And The

I want to make this my Banner Holiday Sale, 
and have stocked-up with useful goods suitable 
for presents for both young and old.

ISAAC C. WHITMAN 
Agent.

Round Hill Oct. Z$tb tçoç.
Let us begin the New Year, 1910, de

termined with God’s help at any sac
rifice to make this fair Province of 
ours a land in which the boys willf]flc(;a||nm’s Rea| Estate Ag6DCy, 
have a better chance than they now _ _ .
have to grow up to pure manhood. Farm 311(1 TüWfl iTOpertieS

Let us be true to Christ, who came _____
to bind up the broken hearted, to 1
proclaim liberty to the captive and LAST ISSUE OF CATALOGUE j 
the opening of the prison to them TEN THOUSAND COPIES |
that are bound. Let us remember that Agents jn England and throughout 
self-sacrifice was the price of the the Province
world’s redemption, and is still the p R UuTCHER, agent for east- 
the price: and we will thus put heart em part Qf Annapolis Countv. 
and «oiü and lile's Wood Into this „ OWEN, a?ent for western
work of temperance relorm. ^ o( Anna|)olis'Cou,,ty.

E. Kaulbach, C, A.
Maritime. 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S

Boy’s DepartmentLadies’Men’s
DepartmentDepartment •Suits

Overcoats
Sweaters
Underwear
Braces, Ties
Gloves
Knee Pants
Rubbers
Hosiery
Caps
Boots, Gloves

and Handkerchiefs

«
Ladies’ Sweaters 
Ladies' Night Gowns 
Lace Curtains 
Blankets 
Underskirts 
Hosiery 
Ladies’ Coats 
Ladies’ Skirts 
Wrappers
Ladies Furs, Gloves 
Gauntlets 
Underwear 
Handkerchiefs

Men's Suits 
Men’s Overcoats 
Men’s Fancy and Knit

ted Vests 
Pants
Sweater-Coats 
Cardigans 
Gloves, Umbrellas 
Shirts, Ties, Hose 
Felt Slippers 
Overshoes, Boots 
Hats, Caps 
Silk Handkerchiefs

'-J

Thanking one and all for 
their kind patronage dur
ing the past year and trust
ing for a continuance of 
same during the ensuing 
year.
HAPPY and PROSPER
OUS NEW YEAR.

The Bey Collector.
One day recently the front door

bell of a certain Toronto house rang 
Wright brothers who made themselves and the mistress of the home, answer-
famous during New York', Hud.™- j ^
Fulton celebration; Blériot, the French
man, who flew across the English Chan-

nearly two thousand feet upward; the j

jparaNsc
Our New Term Begins 

Monday, Jan. 3rd.“Well,” she queried, “what is it?” 
"I’ve come for the money,” was the 

laconic but cryptic response.
The lady had no idea what the boy 

meant, but finally the latter made it 
clear that he had come to collect a 
small sum owing on a parcel which 

Zeppelin who made a successful journey, had been delivered to a visitor in
, ... ....... r the house. The lady paid the moneytravelling 3, hours, with a cn >t thell suggested that she be given

eleven men, eating and sleeping at ease, a receipt. , , .
’ 1 “Receipt—what's that?" asked the

and covering a distance of 860 miles. «mall but determined collector.
The lady explained that as they 

each acting the part of agent in 
the transaction it would be advisable 
for him to give her something in the 
shape of a voucher.

The lad's education evidently did 
not include a knowledge of the tecte 
nicalitiea of any such formal proceed
ing as this, but he was bright—and 
I rush. So, with the remark, “Aw, I 
know what you want now,” he wrote 
on the back of the memorandum he 
had brought with him :

. Maloney came tor the many 
and got it."

A meeting of the Paradise Agricul
tural Society will be held on Satur
day evening, Jan. 8th. for tfce purpose 
of appointing a delegate to the Nova 
Scotia Farmers’ Association. which 
meets at New Glasgow.

Mr. McCutcheon. of St. John who 
acted as pastor here during summer 
spent a dav or two last week vie!tin" 
at the bogie of Mr. and Mrs. Ritson 
Marshall.

Mrs. Dunn, of Kings Co., is visiting 
her daughter. Mrs. E. L. Balcom.

We thank the public for the liberal 
patronajk* enjoyed throughout 1909.

We will begin 1910 with the accumu
lated exjierience and prestige of 42 suc
cessful years, and hope to mabe our 43rd 
year the best of all.

•Send for Catalogue.

We wish you a Remember my big Slaughter Sale will continue 
till Friday, December 24th-~everything must go. 
No reserve. Allow nothing to keep you away 
Everything as advertised at

nel from France to England : Curtis, who 
made a record at Rheims, and Count

S. KERR,% B. JACOBSON’S■fcaçwarb’s Clothing Store.W
PRINCIPAL

Wireless telegraphy ha,s made great 
strides during 1909 and has become a 
practical equipment of steam ships, and 
•will no doubt in time be applied to all 
sea-going vessels. The wireless telephone 
has also become a practical means of 
communication.

In the world of railroading the latest 
discovery is the mono-rail. The mono
rail is a car mounted on wheels which 

□runs along a single rail.
In 1909 the great ocean steamer Mau

ritania, has given us a new speed in cross
ing the Atlantic, less than four days and 
and a half. The submarine the “Oct
opus” of the American navy also did 
some record clipping.

These are a few of the important steps 
of progress carved during the year 1909 
It seems impossible that 1910. can keep 
up the pace of her predecessor. But, 
perhaps,—who knows?

QUEEN STREET.were (Mil Fellows H*i 1W«IMI

Closing day in the schools was made 
a pleasant one for the pupils. Enter
taining programs were rendered bv 
both rooms, with Christmas trees 
laden with gifts and sweets. Principal 
Banks was presented with a suit case 
and Miss Chesley with a handsome 
piece of china.

I take this opportunity of thanking all my 
customers for their patronage during the past 

and of wishing one and all a very HAPPY 
NEW YEAR.

Interesting News * for Bargain Seekers
SPECIAL, CASH SALE

friday and Saturday, January 7tb. and $tb.

year
"t

Reginald BishopRoy Balcom and 
return to their duties at Acadia on F. B. BISHOPA Mackenzie Philippic.

Gratifying offers are being received 
daily from private individuals, who 
are ready to donate old and historic 
volumes documents to the new
Ontario legislative library now being 
formed to 
stroyed by 
a letter was received from a Toronto 
gentleman offering a relic of the re
bellion days of 1837. It is a pamphlet 
by William Lyon Mackenzie entitled 
the “Legislative Black List of Upper 
Canada, or Official Corruption and 
Hypocrisy Unmasked.” 
pamphlet which was net in the col
lection of the destroyed library.

Wednesday.
Lawrencetown.Mrs. Geo. Pearson entertained some 

of her young friends pleasantly on 
New Years Eve.

A very successful entertainment was

i

.08BEANS, qt.
EPSOM SALTS, lb.
DOUBLE BITT AXES 
SINGLE BITT AXES 
TIN POT COVERS 
SCRUB BRUSHES 
COARSE COMBS 
FINE COMBS 
DINNER PLATES 4 doz.
CUPS & SAUCERS à doz.
6 SPOOLS THREAD, asst.
CHOICE CREAM CANDY lb.
FANCY MOLASSES 
GRANULATED SUGAR. 20 lbs. $1.00

2 lbs CHOICE SEEDED RAISINS .15 
PEACHES, can
3 CANS CORN 
PINE APPLE, can 
PURE CREAM TARTER, lb.
ROYAL YEAST CAKES 
PURE SPICES, i lb. pkg.
CuW BRAND SODA 
MUSTARD, ran 
SURPRISE SOAP 
CORN STARCH, lb.
LEMONS, i doz.
SULPHUR, lb.
SALTPETRE, lb.

that which was de- 
Only this morning

replace
fire. .0517

$1.00.23
“slight” cough your health trembles in the balance. .65.18During the first few days of

Serious Consequences may follow neglect, Lyet a few pleasant spoonfuls of
a .07.22

.12.04

.04.06

sms-mi» .07.04Thie is a .40.08r .38.04
.25.08

Lari Her Teeth.
At • marriage service in Budapest 

the bride was so overcome by emo
tion that, when about to give her as
sent. her false teeth dropped out

.15.10

.45.04
will speedily drive it away before it becomes dangerous. Twenty-Five Cents 

a bottle at all good dealers—but insist on getting SIMSON’S the genuine Flaxseed Emulsion. 

THE NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. or canada, limited, Halifax, N.S.

.13

T. Q. Bishop and Son, • tiwreicetewrMINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS 

DISTEMPER.
I cent and 10 eent bundles of news* 

papers at MONITOR OFFICE., l ..k.‘>r. Infll- • /

r

To our subscribers, 
our business patrons 
and to our valued staff 
of correspondents The
Monitor 
begs to extend most 
cordial thanks for sup
port during the year 
just past, hoping to 
merit a continuance of 
your favor for the year 
1910 and wishing all

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

Sentinel
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UFE AT BELLÀ COOLA.

British Columbia Town Is a Paradise 
For Fertility.

Bella Coola, B.C., is a paradise of 
fertility where man may five amidst C 
scenic beauty in a veritable land of ? 
milk and honey at a minimum ex- A 
penditure of the sweat of his brow. &
There the waters teem with Ash and 
there venison, bear-meat and wild
fowl of nil descriptions are easy spoil ^
to the hunter and trapper. “

It lies four hundred miles 
of Vancouver by steamship, then ^
sixty miles inland through Burke's %
Channel, from where the Channel f
touches tidewater. It is a valley, j?
stretching tar into the great ranch #!
lands of the interior—a gateway into 
the latter, over “The Slide,’* one of 
the easiest nasses through the heights.
A new ana easier grade in “The ..
Slide,” for pack-trains, has lately 
superseded the old one, made under 
the supervision of Mr. J. B. Morri
son. to whose practical knowledge ot- 
and faith in the Ootim Lake district i fa. 
and surrounding country is largely 1 Xt> 
du** the revealing of its wonàcilui \ loii 
possibilities to the settlers that are | v(C 
pouring in. |

Bella Coola is an old Rad son Bay (fy 
trading post, and it has been for I »- *■ 
years s rendezvous ter fur-traders of 
all nationalities; also the bas” of 
supply for the country within « 
radius of several hundred miles. And 
as the company, by its rectitude and 
fair-dealing, won and kept-Che con- _ 
fidence of the redman. who is ever Jl, 
the quickest to appreciate a "square 
deal,” so has its late employe and Me
present owner of the site and self- “
same store, and withal chief magis
trate of the place, kept Chat con
fidence and gained an abiding influ- i 
ence over the morals of the Bella 
Coola and allied tribes by his strict 
integrity and uprightness daring his 
forty-five years of residence emongst 
them.

The old wharf road entends for 
several miles to the cannery and it g 
is joined by the bridge were as the 
ravine to the Government trail, that 
cuts through the IndianEewer 
the foot of the valley. FTm on
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NEW BUSINESS LOCALS. m rA Nfi SOT*LOCAL AND SPECIAL. PERSONAL wsv&Ti?

m
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Goldsmith spent 

New Years with friends in Annapolis.
WANTED

Plain sewing and boarders wanted. 
MRS. EMDON MARSHALL. 

Church St. Bridgetown.

Some correspondence coming in 
late is held over this week.

❖
The New Year bargain sales have 

begun. Look out for 
pay you.

Miss Gladys Goldsmith, of Annapo
lis, is the guest of Miss Emma Pat
terson.

them. It will 3SM-There will be a special meeting of 
the Royal Arcanum, in'Warren's Hall 
op Friday evening at eight o'clockl 
on account of the death of our broth
er. W. H. Cochrane.

•>
I ÏMessrs. J. H. Longmire & Sons are 

moving their business office to a 
in the Ruggles Building.

Miss Brenda Lockett, of Kentville. 
spent the holidays with her sister. 
Mrs. Troop.

north ' nA
room

❖ J. B. WHITMAN,
Mr. William Spurr, of Clarence «as 

completed his new house built during 
the summer and autumn and has one 
of the finest country residences in An
napolis County.

Mr. Neilson Mills, of Truro, was a 
guest at the Rectory over the New 
Year holiday.

Regent.

uM" watch, clock and jewelry re
pairs give excellent satisfaction. If 
your time-piece is out of order bring 
it to me and have it repaired. Work 
done at mv home on Middle Street. 
Prices reasonable.

■Ip.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Foster. of 

Smith's Cove, spent a few days in 
town last week.

*
A Skating Carnival is to be held 

next Wednesday, evening at the new 
Bridgetown Skating Rink. As this Is 
the first of the season it will no doubt 
be very attractive.

&ROSS A. BISHOP.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Foster, after a 

visit with relatives in Boston have 
returned home.

WANTED.— Any Quantity of good 
i chicken. MOSES & YOUNG. UL* £Prof. J. H. Morse now has a posi

tion in Litchfield, CtVnn.. 
place of the famous preacher. Henrv 
Ward Beecher and his gifted sister 
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe.

Mr. Parker Munro, son of 
Munro, is attending the Maritime 
College, Halifax.

H. I.the birth- FOR SALE.— A good horse, suit
able for general work.

EMPIRE LINIMENT CO.
to

AMr. Parker Whitman spent a week 
of the Christmas holidays in Boston 
and West Newton. Mass.

* The recollection of quality in a 
Ladles' NORTHWAY COAT remains 
Ion** after price is forgotten. The 
styles, fit and finish excel all other 
makes. They never shah and grow 
shapeless after years of wear. J. W. 
BECKWITH has sold more this sea
son than ever, because of the above 
facts.

ftW. A. Chute, the popular building 
mover, during the past year has 
moved twenty-seven buildings. He is 
now figuring on a large Vpublic build
ing to be moved in Kings County.

Belleisle.Miss Annie Gesner, of 
spent New Years in Wolfville with her 
sister, Mrs. Sam McAndrews.

m A
❖

h 1A good start has been made on the 
fund for the Recreation Hall for the 
Countv Institutions, the sum of $173 
being already sabscr bed. 
umns next week will contain particu
lars. In the meantime contributions 
are in order.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Buraistin Dargie 
spent New Year’s dav with Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. C. McLaughlin, at Round 
Hill.

UL
SHAFNER'S. LTD., is selling lOlbs 

American Silver Skin Onions for g5c. 
for six days of the week.

Our col-

A
Lawyer A. E. Dunlop and w'.tt of 

Kentville, were guests of Mr. » ,id 
Mrs. Carey Phinney, Paradis*;, *.i sh 
week.

If you are looking for BARGAINS, 
call at SHAFNER’S, LTD., Law- 
rencetown, as they are offering their 
entire stock of Ladies’ and Children's 
Coats, Men’s and Bov's Overcoats 
and suits at a great sacrifice.

_________________________ ja
of the Bantist ve atThe Mission Band

under the direction of their years
ago the road up the valley was built 
by the Norwegians, a eoteny t4 whom 
had received a Government grant of 
land and along with it enormous 

WEATHER Frnnt? °f money ter read-making.
Indeed, eighty-six thousand dollars 
have been so expended, of which only 
thirteen thousand have as yet been 
collected in taxes.

church
leader, Mr. E. C. Young, held a con
cert in the church on Sunday after- Mr. Harry O. Marshall, of Clarence, 

spent New Years in Wolfville. the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sam McAn
drews.

Dec. 26th which considering thenoon.
weather was well attended and very Try our RUBBER 

STRIP for doors and windows.
K. FREEMAN.

much enljoyed.
❖

A rain storm on Sunday morning 
took off most of the snow. A lower

iMr. Elias Piggott left on Monday 
for Halifax from which port ne sails 
for Bermuda and other points of in
terest on a winter cruise.

CRUSHED OYSTER SHELL and 
POULTRY FOOD, for sale in any1 
quantity.

Fort William to Wahigeen.
In describing a trip ov 

tional Transcontinental USB way Mr. 
T. St. Pierre writes in The iknitoba !

ion is 
of an 

This* hotels

temperature settled in again on Mon
day bringing back the snow. Tester- 
day we had the coldest storm of fie

has been quite

the Na-
K. FREEMAN.

Free Press : "As Superior 
25c. will buy 7 lbs. SOURKRAUT 1 reached there are marked 

at C. L. PIGGOT’S.

season, but today 
pleasant and 
mains.

E. L. Thome, general manager of 
the Union Bank, accompanied by M;ss 
Thorne, left by the Corsican Saturday 
night on a visit to England.

the snow covering re- influx of population, 
are open at the Junetiew fecrif, be- 

I sides a couple of stores and s private 
bank. The floating poppfcmon is 
around 800. Wako, two mflea to the

—-------------------------------------------- ----- — ; south, is also showing ripn of be-
25c. will buy 7 lbs. BUCKWHEAT coining a prosperous nHuge, it being 

FLOUR at C. L. PIGGOTT’S. now the head, of navigathm to Stur
geon Lake where gold mines ere said 

I to b- plentiful. These mines sre also
antin-

❖ fTONGUES and SOUNDS at C. L 
PIGGOTT’S.

In place of the usual service next 
a meeting will beFriday evening 

held in St. James’ school-rcom for 
purpose* of completing the organiza
tion of an Adult Bible class. A pre
liminary meeeing has already been 
held and much enthusiasm prevails in

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Jackson and chil
dren, of Annapolis Royal, spent 
Christmas at the home of the former's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Jack- 
son. Dr. V. D. Shaffner will be in his within ton miles of the 

dental office at Lawrencetown from ent.nl grade.conection with the organization. By no stretch of the imagination ; 
, I can the country extending wwrthwest j 

of Fort William to the WeWeee; 
er be classed as sterile. Fsr lwn 
tances it is fairly level, 
and bears every evidence <1 fertility. 
Only the forbidding 
the north shore of 
could have so long kept 
sway from these htrodreA e( thou
sands of acres of woedlswd. There is 
considerable variety in the character 
of the soil. Portions ml the aera are 
of red or light-colored clay, hanging

__  _ „ . „ _______ _ , to clay loam. In ether sewWeee sandy
MONEY TO LOAN.-On First-Class loam eild blnck loam prevail-

Real Estate, security. Apply to ing characteristics. The
O. S. MILLER. as a rule of a porous n

together with the rolling kiaiti 
- _ the surface in most roehRMes pre- 
§ | cludes'\ttie noceesity of 

cept lokyying land.
HP HÜP country r^ts been overrun with fire,

Joseph Lhitley is opening repairing making clearing comparatorety 
rooms in his house, Church Streqt, where The success which has attended farm- 
he will repair bc.,„ end .hoe, .nd r„b- !
here; Orders may be left at E. 8. PIC» speaks the future of the Hinterland, j

where the climate is better owing to j
from I

Jany. 3rd to the 31st.Dr. F. L. Shaffner, M. P. for Souris 
Manitoba, and Mbs. Shaffner. are on 
a brief visit to relatives in Nova 
Scotia. Dr. Shaffner is a native of 
Annapolis County.

❖ typhoid
fever in Montreal the doctors of the 
hosnitals have issued a circular to 
which tbev order all city water to be 
boiled before using. There are 4.800 

of typhoid in the city and the

an epidemic ofOwing to n riv- 
g dis-

watered
TO LET

i
The Hall over Monitor Office, fcfm- 

bv tne Foresters.occupiederly
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated if 
desired.

cc ofsppewenr. 
Lake 8uperior

lntionMiss Gertrude 8. Young, of “Vest 
Roxbury, Mass., who has been encod
ing the Christmas holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Young, 
returned on Monday.

cases
hospitals are overcrowded. Thirty- 
one new cases were reported on Wed
nesday morning and the mortality is 
heavy, totalling 43 for December up 
to the 24th, and is more than three 
times the number reported for Scp-

1
Suitable for business offices.

Apply to
M. K. PIPER.

Mr. Milford Hopkins, accompanied 
by Mr. George Piggott went to Bos. 
ton just before Christmas for a holi
day visit. Mr. Hopkins also went y 
consult a specialist, and as a result 
was operated upon for appendicitis, 
the operation being quite successful.

ketril is 
/which 

ion ot
t ember.

❖
The property in Boston bounded bv 

Columbus Avenue, Park Square.. Pro
vidence and Berkeley streets, also 
land on the other s de of Berkeley 9t. 
extending to Clarendon and Stanboiv> 
streets, has been sold to a trust for 
$5,250.000. It was assessed at $4.000.- 
000. This section of the city will see 
great developments in the near fu
ture. as new streets are contemplât ^-1 
and Arlington street will be extended 
through to Castle Sciuare.

REPAIRING , ex-
*wA ef the

easy.

BORN .tGOTT’S Shoe Store. athe absence of the fierce 
the Great Lakes.EBBITT.—On Dec. 19th. to Mr. and 

Mrs. Albert Ebbtyt, 377 Furbv St.. 
Winnipeg, a son. FINE STATIONERY An Ancient Debt.

ÎMr. Francis Beale, 399.King street 
east, Toronto, has a considerable 
amount of money coming to him. 
Some time ago he 
the Board of Control 
in 1864 he paid $39.40 mon en the 
aewer,rates than was neuciiiMuj. The 
matter went to the city treasurer's of- 

PH . , VHi I flee, and it was discovered that the j
paper for social use in packages claim was sound, and that Ht. Beale 
of one hundred sheets or by the was entitled to the rebate, file Board

of control promptly ordeied the 
amount paid.

Then Controller Geary introduced 
the subject of interest. “That money 
has been idle, so far as Mr. Beale is 
concerned, and I think he should get 
interest.”

The board concurred in Alia, and it 
was ordered that the treasurer's de
partment should compute Ike interest, 
legally compounded awi pay the 
amount to the old gentleman. As this 
will bring the sum into the hundreds, 
Mr. Beale was lucky to have overpaid 
hie account before Oouflifeiatlon.

❖
A very sudden death occurred at 

Annapolis Royal. last Thursday 
night, when Mrs. Riordan, wife of the 
proprietor of the Queen Hotel, was 
discovered lifeless at the foot of the 
stairs at a late hour bv an incoming 
traveller. It is supposed she was 
coming down stairs on some errand 
and fell, bursting a blood vessel in 
the fall. She was nonularly esteemed 
by the travelling public and by the 
people of Annapolis, who deeply sym
pathize with Mr. Riordan and the 
little son in their sad loss.

MARRIED «ITpcTsd before 
and riaheed thatWould you like some fine sta

tionery with your address print
ed on it?

We have a fine line of noteSEARLE—WILSON— At Montreal 
Jan. 1st. by the Rev. James E. Fee. 
Mabel B. Searle. of Toronto, to 
Howard G. Wilson, of Clarence. An
napolis Oo. N. S.

GESNER—HICKS.— At the home of 
the bride, Carleton's Corner, Bridge 
town, Wed. Dec. 29th, by the Rev. 
E. Underwood, Rector of Bridge
town, William Edward (leaner (mas
ter of the Schooner Frances) son of 
Capt. W. Y. Gesner, Belleisle to 
Maragret Arabelle. daughter of 
Chas. E. Hicks Carleton’s Corner.

pound on which we will neatly
print your home address or 
your initial.

Or you can buy it unprinted, 
if preferred, much cheaper than 
by the ream. Call and see it 
and get our tempting prices.

.

❖
The Rev. Arthur H. Anstey. princi

pal of St. Boniface College, Warmin
ster, England, who was a guest of the 
Rev. E. and Mrs. Underwood, at the 
Rectorv last week, expressed himself 
as delighted with what he had been 
able to see of Nova Scotia durln- his 
short visit. The visit was pnrticularlv 
delightful to Mr. and Mrs. Underwood 
not onlv because Mr. Underwood is an 
old student of St. Boniface, but be
cause Warminster is Quite near t^ato 
respective English homes, and Mr. 
Anstey brought warm greetings.

MONITOR OFFICE,
Bridgetown.

Green Flag Barred.
Ireland was landed a fegnrative

tly at

DIED
THANKS poke on the solar plexus 

Toronto by Station Buyer iatendent 
Beck at the Union depot, tefce refused 
to allow the green benSheg wflh harp 
and all to decorate the 
carried the field battery 
hibition back to Klngetea. 
ber of the corps on She tram had 
hoisted the Irish colors m the place 
where the company’s flag is usually 
flown, and Mr. Beck insisted on its 
removal, much to the ehetgrm of a 
number of Irishmen. The train was 
liberally bedecked with other flags, 
however.

SHAND.—At Bridgetown, Jan. 2nd. 
Edgar Gordon Shand, aged 29 vrs. 
Interment at Halifax.

Mrs. Carpenter wishes to thank the 
people of Bridgetown for their great 

FOSTER.— At Bridgetown. Dec. 30th ' kindness during the illness 
Louisa S. Foster, widow of the late ! little boy, now recovering from an at- 
Abner Foster, aged 81 years.

which 
fhe ex- 

A mem- Bid REDUCTIONSof herA Kentville exchange admits that 
‘ Kentville has had the name of being 
a bad place. As bovs. we heard it 
called “The Devil’s Half Acre.” The 
older citizens will remember when it 
was the exception for a dav or a 
night to pass without a fight or 
drunken row on the streets and the 
number of men who then lived here 
who filled drunkard’s graves is reallv 
astounding when one stops to reckon 
them up. Today, however, to find s 
man drunk or see a street row is in 
comparison a rarity and it is doubt
ful if one man can be found here to
day who is likely to die from excess
ive drinking.” Good for Kentville! It 
may yet be the banner town of the 
provioceV

tack of pneumonia. On the balance of our Toys, Books, Fancy Boxes, Baskets, 
Be sure ancf ask for our reduced prices on these goods or 

you will be losing money on your New Year’s purchases.

WATKINS.— At Bridgetown, Dec. 31. 
Augustas Watkins, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Watkins, aged 13 years.

PORTER.— At Bridgetown, Dec. 31st 
George H. Porter, a native of Yar
mouth, aged 72 years. Interment at 
Yarmouth.

etc. /The school children of Inglewood 
wish to thank their teacher, Miss 
Annie G. Longley, for the nice Christ
mas presents they received fropa her 
and wishing her a Happy New Year. Beer Barrels Far Bridge.

The empty barrels—106 nft number— 
whose contents of 1 per sent, beer 
and porter were emptied into the 
Montreal .River » tew *31 ago by 
the inspectors, are being used as 
bridges to support the fleeting bridge 
which joins the two towns of Smyth 

Elk Lake.

Strong <& Whitman
i

”1 have heard parents say to their 
children, ‘You should not ask Why?” 
said Dr. Campbell Morgan in a ser
mon at Whitefleld’s tabernacle, Lon
don, England. “Those who cannot an
swer their children’s 'Whys?* have no 
right to have children.”

i!
COCHRAN.— At Bridgetown, Janu

ary 4th, William H. Cochran, a na
tive of St. John, aged 52 years. Fu
neral from his late residence. 
Thursday morning, at 11 o’clock. 
Interment at St. John*

and
il. v.

MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA. r

j
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A Happy and Prosperous 
NEW YEAR

J.H. HICKS & SONS

MAY THE NEW YEAR BE A
HAPPY and PROSPEROUS ONE

TS our sincere wish to our many friends and customers. 
We desire to heartily thank you all for your valued 

patronage and trust by renewed efforts and up-to-date meth
ods, to merit a continuance of your confidence for 1910.

Respectfully,
STRONG & WHITMAN
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furs for Christmas 1909
We can give you the Greatest MINK MARMET values now offered 

in any part of Canada.

We have some cheap black Furs from $1.00~up.

We have all sorts of attractive things suitable for Christmas presents.

We are ottering groat Bargains in Men’s. Boy’s and 
Children’s Overcoats to clear.
Children’s Suits.

Also Men's Boy’s and
7<

We can sell you Women’s Imported Coats from $2.00 up.

J. W. BECKWITH.
[
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t
sets down to the table. Sich astonish- 
the horn, an* in comes all ten men an 
ed faces you never seen when they 
viewed the grub. The pataters, chick
en and vegetables, washed clean an’ 
put on raw; the pie and biscuit jus’ 
dough; not a thing cooked. John was 
madder than a wet. hen.

‘‘What does this mean?' he thunder
ed. ‘This table is a nice lookin’ mess’

“It means I can't cook without* 
wood,’ sez I. • J

“Wal, those men nerer went back 
to the field until all that wood was 
split for the stove. I was never both
ered for wood again.

“A few weeks after I wanted some 
money pretty bad. I had decided to 
fix the settin’-room respectable like. I 
needed some lace curtain-:, a rocking 
chair and a rug or two. Mary never, 
had any you know. I asked a number., 
of time for the money, but he made all 
kinds of excuses.

■“Wal, one day a man that bought 
butter and eggs an’ poultry came al
ong, so I sold him every pound of but- j ma am who shut the laddie in and 
ter, three dozen young chickens an’ then forgot him for a long, nearly 
every egg 1 had. I got thirty dollars 
for ’em. When John came home, I 
told him what I had done.

“Where’s the money?’ sez he. ‘Marv 
allers gave me the money for butter 
an’ eggs.’

“Did she? sez I. ‘So did Abner.’
“He got tired of setting Mary up to 

me as an example, for I would offset 
her with Abner every time. When he 
wouldn’t let me have money I wanted.
I’d sell something every'time. I sold 
a cow one time to buy a base burner 
and a coucn for the settin’-room.

An’ now he enjoys the little aettin’ 
raom, with its bright fire, comforta
ble rocking chairs an’ the daily —- 
pers an' magazines, as much as I do.
He found out I was bound to have mv 
own way so he behaves quite decent, 
an' I lay it to his trainin’.”

The Training of JohnDOMINION ATLANTIC More bread and Better breadRAILWAY
—1XD-

6teamih$p Lines
—to* ;

St. John via Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline" Boute.
i~\ - *

An Amusing Tale of the Way a 
Stingy Man’s Second Wife 
Declined to be Imposed Upon■And the Reason for it V PUT my business reputation as a judge of good tea back of every jacket 

& of Union Blend Tea that I sell. I do that in this way: if you don t like 
it, you will never buy again. And I cannot afford to spend 
money in advertising to gain your confidence and then 
destroy that confidence by offering you 
inferior tea. Therefore, I don’t do it. You 
can take my word and prove foryourself that Jwl • vV 

Union Blend Tea at 40c. per Nfrt 
fïï Union Blend lb. will go half as far again as 
tyl one pound any 30c. lb. tea on the mar- WBS 
pounTpackete only ket. And it will make better ^
-contain coupons tea, too. Make your tea-cup 
that are worth 
money to you. But 
thiaiaonlyanadver- 
tiaement^-the tea 
Itself la worth 
the price, fully.

Of course this special process is 
more expensive to operate but it 
means a lot to Purity flour users— 
that’s why we use it.

It means that Purity Flour is 
made entirely of the highest-grade 
flour parts of the strongest wheat 
in the world.

It means a high-class, strong flour 
and therefore yields “more bread 
and better bread."

Purity may cost a little more 
than some flours, but results prove 
it the cheapest and most econom
ical after all.

STRONG FLOUR can only By CORA PHILIPS
be made from strong wheat. 

Manitoba hard wheat is acknow
ledged the strongest in the world— 
and that is the kind used for 
Purity Flour.

"So you want to know how I came 
to have John, when I knew just how 
he treated Mary, his first wife. Wall, 
I’ll tell ye all about it.

“You know Abner left me very 
poorly off. The mortgage was to run 
out in about ^ year an’ what to do I 
didn’t know. Wall, one day, when the 
time was near out, I was a-hoein’ the 
pertaters, alongside the fence linin' 
John’s cornfield. I tell ye, I, I was 
mighty blue; never felt bluer in mv 
whole life. I was just meditating on 

i what to do when the old farm was 
took away from me.

“Purty good garden fer a green 
hand, ’sez somebody over the fence, 

“Yes,’ sez I; ’practice makes per
fect, an’ I have worked hard enough 
at it s nee I was left alone.'

“Wall Marthy,’ sez/ he, 'you’n I 
seem to, be ,n the same fix. You need 
a man to do your hoein’ and s ch, an’

• I need a woman ter see about my 
house an’ if you’ll marry me we'll jist 
jlne forces and work in double harness 
I can’t find no help that’ll do as Mary 
did,’ (Thinks I to myself, you never 
will either,) ‘So what do you say my 
dear Marthy?’
...“I didn't say nuthin’ for the nex’ 
few minutes. It all came over me to 
onct. What a stin^v unfeelin' man 
he d allers been. Poor Mary jest 
slaved her life out fer him; never 
went any place; had to do the house
work alone, an’ a good deal fcf his 

* work besides. I knew he was able to 
live in a much better shape, an’ have 
some enjoyment in life. Now Abner, 
you know was jist the oppersite. He 
was a n’orful clever man in books 
and sich but kind of shiftless and 
easy—allers in for a good time. It al
lers worrited me to have things look
in’ so slack like—all at loose ends, as 
you might say.

Wall,’ sez I to myself, ‘beggars 
can’t be choosers, an’ a stingy man’s

So I

»

9WF

But that's not all. Every grain 
of this wheat contains both high- 
grade and low-grade properties. 
In separating the high-grade parts 
from the low-grade the Western 
Canada Flour Mills put the hard 
wheat through a process so exacting 
that not a single low-grade part 
has the remotest chance of getting 
in with the high-grade.

prover r -1---: it.
On and after October 30th. 1903 the 

Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sundav 
excepted):
Mteeom. from Annapolis. ... 7-20 a- m- 
Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m. 

from Yarmouth, 1.46 p. Tragedy in ths Snap Catch As her brain steadied she began to 
enumerate the contents of the closet 
in her mind, and suddenly she remem
bered two solid leaves of an extension

m.Express
Express from Halifax, ... 12.21 p. m.

The poor little newly-fledged school»

SfiPURiiy
FLOUR

SÉ
table that were stored near the chim
ney. She groped for them in the pitch 
darkness, and readily finding them 
used them as a battering ram, and 

efforts succeeded in

Midland Division
fatal while, is in a pitiable pickle 
surely. That she is very young and 
had her mind over full of visions of 
pleasure to come will help to exoner
ate her—also that the children, in
cluding the injured lad, all profess to 
like her.

of the Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 6.45 a. m., 7.30 a. m. 
and 5.35 p. m. and from Truro at- 
6.50 a. m., 12.00 m. and 3.20 p. m. 
connecting at Truro with trains of

and at 
to and

Trains
alter several 
bursting the lock. She fell out upon

Z
HUÏT06A HARO

WHEAT the floor, bruised, bathed in perspira
tion, exhausted, more dead than a- 
live, yet alive to find that she had

three hours.

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited
mills AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH, BRANDONthe Intercolonial Railway. 

Windsor with express trains 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

* been imprisoned nearly 
Horror at the thought of what mightWhile the subject is fresh in mind— 

hear ye! hear yef please/ all who are 
in reach of my words—be very careful 
of your choice of fastenings for clos
ets. For small china cupboards and 
the like, the little brass or bronzed 
enaj) lock catches are a great conven
ience. But for large closets and small 
back stair catch-alls and such. I 
should hesitate to use them.

—
T have resulted had one of her young- 

children been confined in that hole 
for that length of time prostrated her 
afresh, and no one slept in that a-, 
bode that night until every snap-lock 
and catch of that variety had been re 
moved from the doors of the numer- 

| ous closets contained in the house.

Boston Service HOLIDAY GOODS
Commencing Monday, Oct.. 18 the 

Royal Mail S. 3. Boston will leave 
Yarmouth, N.. 8.. Wednesday and 
Saturday, Immediately on arrival of 
Blueooee trains from Halifax, arriv
ing in Boston next morning. Return
ing, leaves Long Wharf, Boston, at 
1.00 p. m., Tuesday and Friday.

AND

EVERYDAY GOODS * *_i4» I think that I should see to it that 
no unventilated closet large enough 
to admit a kitten should be equipped 
with any such self-closing device, lest 

i a real tragedy ensue. I presume there 
have been many narrow escapes, and 
somehow I have a hazy recollection 
of some such horror in our suburbs 
in recent years, when two little chil
dren wandered into a house in pro
cess of construction and shut them
selves into a c.oset under a sink. 
Their dead bodies were found after a 
frenzied and prolonged search of the 
surrounding country had been made.

PEGGY QUINCY.

Mv reason is based on the experi
ence of a neighbor of mine, who lives 
in the ancient homestead of her fami
ly. Some years ago her mother, while 
on a visit to her said: “Be careful 
when you go into the little closet up
stairs by the chimney that the door 
does not fly to; for I was caught in 
there for an hour before anyone heo.rd 
mv call.” A few months ago the lady 
herself intent upon the annual round
ing up of her immaculate household 
goods, was blithely singing as she 
turned out blankets and looked over 
pieces in the depths of this narrow 
deep closet, built at one side of the 
big house chimney. Suddenly a puff 
of wind caught the door of stout pine 
slamming it to with a bang’ and the 
snap lock had her fast.

NEW DRIED FRUITS
Raisins by the box, half-box, quarter-box, I pound 

package, seeded and seedless; Currants, Figs, Dates, 
and Candied Peels.

❖
8. S. PRINCE ALBERT

Makes dally trips (Sunday except
ed) between Parrsboro and Wolfville. 
■tailing at Kingsport In both direc 
•ions.

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy Is not 
a common, every-day cough mixture. 
It is a meritorious remedy for all the 
troublesome and dangerous complica
tions resulting from cold in the he»', 
throat, chest or lungs: Sold bv . H 
dealers.pw NUTS, shelled or in the shell; Oranges,

Grapes, Confectionery, etc.
A large assortment of CANNED GOODS, MINCE ^'b°use''

MEAT and BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

FANCY and STAPLE CHINA and CBOCKEBY.
WANTED:- Any quantity of good Yellow-eye Beans.

St. JOHN and DIGBY ❖

DOCTOR MUST PAY
ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE 

RUPERT.
Bail/ Service (Sunday excepted.) 

liirivee in Dighy ........ . ...10.45 a. rv
leaves St, John

Leavee Digby same day after an-;*--' 
train from Halifax.

P. GIFKINS,

FOR BABY’S DEATH.
i

• John, we’ve been nnbors for many 
years. I know your faults, and s’pose
you know mine; so, it you want me Sackett, of Chelsea! was 

I all right. Perhaps we might do wuss. verdict of $2,500 against Dr. Charles
married H. Sbackford, by a first session jury 

Jotn^ said it was stylish to before Judge Raymond in a suit for 
: go on a weddm’ tower nowadays; an’ $5,000 damages for the suffering and 

as he wanted ter go to Pender to see death of his infant daughter, Marion 
about sellin’ some stock, an’ as Mary A. Sackett, from the alleged negli- 
Ann Spencer, his cousin, lived about j gence of the defendant, who attended 
half way, we could stop there both ! her.

—ways an’ not cost us anything; he 
thought we’d better go.

i “We stayed about a week. had a 1905, to attend the three-week-old
middlin’ good time, an’ got home in child, who was suffering from an in-
the afternoon all right. The nex’ j fantile trouble. The defendant is 
morning I woke up pretty airly, and 1 claimed to have dictated a prescrip- 
sez to myself, Now or never, Marthy. tion to a clerk in a neighboring drug

store. The medicine prescribed was 
“John was still asleep and snorin’ j given to the child and she died the 

away. But bime-by he gave an un- next day. The plaintiff claimed the 
airthly sacra an’ waked up. When he medicine contained too much opium, 
see it was gettin’ daylight he nudged The defendant said he prescribed 
me, an’ sez he: proper med cine for the child’s ail-

| “Marthy! Oh, Marthy, come, come ment, and that the drug clerk did not
wake up! It’s broad haylight. Come, follow his prescript on. He denied re-
Marthy, git ap, or we won’t have any sponsibility. The case was tried some 
breakfast today.’ months ago and the jury disagreed.

“I was sound asleep an’ powerful «Coakley, Coakiev and Sherman were " religious 
hard to wake; but after awhile I rub- the lawyers for the plaintiff, and H. i some help and guidance might reach 
bed my eyes an’ sed: Long represented the defendant. her, and her prayer was answered.

"Got a good fire, John?”
“Fire!’ sez be, ‘No; I don’t build 

fires. Mary allers built the fires.’
Did she?’ sez I, sorter cool like,

‘So did Abner.’ I turned over an’ 
went to sleep agin, or at least he 
thought I did. Wall, he never made a 
move until the sun rose an* shone in 
the bedroom winder. Then he got up 
an’ built the fire. There wasn’t any 
kindlin’s nora stick of wood, an’ he 
jist humped himself to get some.
Arter the fire got to burning in good 
shape, I got up. I was orful tired ly
ing abed so long, but sez I to myself,
’If I build fires now, I’ll hev to do it, 
an’ in cold weather I won’t build 
fires for any man.’ He was kind of 
grouchy all day; but I didn’t pear to 
take notice, an’ he got over it. The 
nex’ day he began hayin’ and had nine 
men to help him.

“I had all the work to do—churnin’ 
feeding the chickens, sweep!n’ an’ 
dustin’—an’ it was no small job.
Come time to get dinner, ap’ there 
wasn’t a splinter of wood cut. So I 
goes out and rings the call bell. Pret
ty soon John came, lookin’ black and 
savage, and wanted to know what I 
wanted.

“I want some wood to burn,’ sez I.
“Wal. thar’s the woodpile, Go pn’ 

split some. Mary allers did.’
‘‘Did she?’ sez I. ‘So did Abner.’
•Wal, he cut some wood, an’ advised 

never to call him again unless t was 
for his meals.

“The next day it was the 1 same 
thing—not a stick of wood to get din
ner with. Thinks I, ‘Old feller, you 
ain’t got Mary to deal with now. I’ll 
lam you somethin’ that you won’t 
forgit for a while; somethin’ vouihave 
needed to know for a right smart 
spell—a trick with a hole in it.’

"So when dinner time come, I blew

Boston, December. 28.— George R.
awarded a ❖I

__... 7.45 a. m Chamberlain’s Couch Remedy is - 
very valuable medicine for throat and 
lung troubles, quickly relieve and 
cures painful breathing and a dan
gerously sounding- cough which *ndi- 
cates congested lungs. Soid by ail 
dealers.

“Wall, we agreed to he 
right off.

A
Kentville. The history of the subsequent hoursQUEEN STREETC. L. PIGGOTT,General Manager, is not a pleasant memory to her. The 

chimney bricks were warm and heated 
the little place to suffocation. Her 
screams were not heard in the empty 
house. No one came; her husband was 
away attending to his business, and 
her children at school. I passed the 
house on the way to a train, and 
heard nothing, and no good angel or 
telepathic impulse led me to drop in. 
as was a frequent custom with me. 
Her shoulder ached from the batter
ings against the door; her old enemy, 
phthisis, began to press on her 
breathing, and a feeling of confusion, 
even despair, took possession of her. 
Finally, however, she ceased to 
scream, and laying down by the wee 
crack at the threshold fortified her
self with a little fresh air. Being a 

woman she prayed that

❖
In one instance, at least, bad spell

ing enabled an office boy to express 
the precise fact. His employer had 
just reluctantly left to attend a meet
ing of bank directors where pro
ceedings were sure to be long and 
prosy.

VJàmes,” he said to the tow-headed 
lad, “put up the sign, saying that I 
am out.”

James sought for it in vain, so he 
inscribed and posted the following 
truthful announcement: “Out—Gone 
to a Bored Meeting.”

According to the plaintiff, the de
fendant was called in on February 20FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. P*

STEAMSHIP LINERS. n? Keep up your courage.’
London, Halifax and St. John,NaB,

From London. From Halifax. The Queen Still 
Leads

❖
Steamer. The busiest and mightiest little 

thing that was ever made is Chamber 
Iain’s Stomach End Liver Tablets. 
They do the work whenever you re
quire their aid. These tablets change 
weakness into strength, listlessness 
into energy, gloominess into joyous
ness. Their action is so gentle cne 
don’t realize they have taken a pur
gative. Sold by all dealers.

1

—Shenandoah ...........  Jan. 4

—Rappahannock ... Jan. 18 

—Tabasco ............... Jan. 25

A
Jan. 1 

Jan. 8
A full stock of Heat

ing Stoves, Steel Ranges, 
Cast Ranges and Cook 
Stoves, all at lowest 
prices.

Hot Air or Hot Wa
ter Heating 

Sanitaiy Plumbing 
Kitchen Supplies 
Job Work, promptly 

attended to.

.—•A'
—Kanawha ...............Feb. 1

From Halifax to Liverpool via 
St. John's Nfld. X T/~V w

;

■From Liverpool. From Halifax.

MSteamer.
(f ms mJan. 4—Ulunda I > -

tfsagi

6 «W-S7
IDec. 29 —Gulf of Venice ...... ” 18

Feb. 1 # Hi. -Jan. 12 —Durango m t&Mfi ■
A *♦ SSIm ■ wæ'M

FURNESS WITHY & CO.. LTD.. R. ALLEN CROWE FOR, I

IAgents, Halifax, N. 8. nV,
•Phone 1 ring 2, Queen St. '

«
.

S <=> .cut*H. & S. W. RAILWAY tfmm »àm m
fresh family Groceries ■> ■A'WiT;”iv Table in effect 

Oct. l8th. 1909
Accom. 

Mon. 8t Fri.
Accom. 

Mon. & Fri.

Read up.

10.15 
15.44 
15.20 
14.57 
14.40 
14 24 
14.00

Stations
Lv. Middleton ÂR.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

* Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry

* Karsdale 
Ar. Port Wade Lv.

at the
Bridgetown Central Grocery

Canned Vegetables
Beans, Corn Peas. Pumpkin, Squash and Tomatoes. One dozen 
each, or assorted, for $1.00.

* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. «8 S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. PY. VCanned fruit i

Blueberries, Raspberries, Strawberries, Plums, Peaches, Pears and 
Pineapples. —

P. riOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S, Dried fruit
London Layer Table Raisins, Valencia Layer Table Raisins, 
California Muscatel Raisins, California Seeded Raisins, Figs, 
Dates, etc., at the LOWEST PRICES.men s genuine “Briny 

Deep” Serge is stamped 
“Briny Deep Serge” every 
three yds. Bye guaranteed. 
Wear unequalled.

Buy at t he “entrahGrocery”, get reliable good* and 
save money. _

4J. E. LLOYD
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POISONED EINGER HEALED.Did you ever ask yourself : 
“How is it that Zam-Buk is so 
popular ? ” It is because it is 
superior and different to other 
salves. Contrast them! Most 
salves are nine-tenths animal 
oil or fat. Zam-Buk hasn't a 
trace of animal fat in it. Most 
salvos contain mineral coloring 
matter. Zam-Buk is absolutely 
without ! Many salves contain 
poisonous astringents. Zam- 
Buk doesn’t.

Zam-Buk is actually more 
powerfully antiseptic than 
crude carbolic acid. Yet it 
stops instead of causing pain 
an 1 smarting when put on a 
wound.

It heals more quickly than any known 
substance, abscesses, ulcers, eczema, 
blood-poisoning, cuts, scalp sores, chaps 
and all skin injuries and diseases. All 

• druggists and stores sell at 50c a 
box or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. 
Scad lo sump for t.i&l box.

INJURED FOOT CURED.

Mrs. Frank St. Denis of 305 Thomp
son St., Winnipeg, speaks for Zam-Buk 
because it cured her of a poisoned finger, 
which had caused her days of agony. 
Hear her experience. She says :

* * One morning, while washing, I felt a 
slight pain in the end of my finger. 
This gradually got more acute until by 
the evening of the next day the end of 
the finger had become swollen and hard 
and so blue I became alarmed.

“I speak for Zam-Buk because it 
cured ms of a terribly bad foot,” says 
Mrs. Alice Berryman of 190 John St. 
North, Hamilton. She adds : “ The 
injury was caused by a wagon wheel, and 
the sore was on my right foot. It be
came very inflamed and swollen and so 
painful that I fainted away. In spite of 
treatment, the wound got no better and 
the foot became more and more swollen 
until it was several times its usual size. 
'.I ho flesh was terribly bruised and black- 
cued and it was quite impossible for me 
to walk. My husband’s mother at last 
brought me a box of Zam-Buk. This 
vas applied to the foot and it was sur
prising how soon I found relief from the 
severe pain. A further supply of Zam- 
Biik was obtained and I persevered in 
using this balm alone. In a couple of 
du vs the swelling had gone down con
siderably, the decoloration was less 
distinct and the pain was banished. In 
four days I could go about as usual : the 
bruised and injured foot had been thor
oughly cured by the timely use of Zam-

“The pain from it was almost too much 
to bear. It màtle me turn quite sick ! 
Poultices of fir:it one kind and then 

pplied, but seemed to 
I. My daughter-in-law,

another were a 
give me no relie 
who had had Borne previous experience 
with Zam-Buk obtained a box for me. 
I anointed the sore place liberally with 
this balm, and in a few hours, the 
throbbing aching pains were subdued.”

Further applications of Zam-Buk gave 
me more ease, so that I could get a little 
sleep. In a few days the nail came off, but 
after that Zam-Buk seemed lo reduce the 
Inflammation quickly I continued its use 
until in tho end L bad brought about a 

j complete cure.
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BISHOP MOUNTAIN. DANGER IN DELAYSOCIAL FUSION SAYS DR. SMÏTH.8UHUBHT
^■SOAP

Sheriff s - Sale Recollection» of the Heroic Prelate at 
Grosse Isle. Classified Advertisements

21.— Dr.Kingston, On?., Dec.
Goldwin Smith, Toronto, in a letter 
ta the Standard, thus replies to 
Judge Riddell’s declaration iq a re 
cent speech before the Canadian Club 
at New York, thnt there was only one 
man in Canada in favor of annexation 
the reference being clearly to Dr. 
Smith: "Sir, it seems that I have 
been reported as advocating annexa
tion. Let me assure you that I have 
studiously avoided the use of the 
term, which implies submission on 
the part of Canada and the United 
States. That whichl think seems the 
dictate of nature and likely as such 
to come to pass is a voluntary union 
of the two great English-speaking 
communities on this continent for

Kidney Diseases Are Too Dangerous 
for Canadian People to NeglectApropos of the recent erectiofi of a 

monument to the Irish immigrants 
who perished at Grosse Isle, Quebec, 
in 1832-34, it is interesting to note 
that the Anglican clergy in Quebec 
were very active at that time in lend
ing aid to the sufferers, who were of 
Roman Catholic faith. And in this 
connection this extract from “The 
Last Three Bishops Appointed by 
Crown for the Anglican Church of 
Canada,” by Farmings Taylor, pub
lished by John Lovell, of Montreal, 
in 1869, is of present interest, 
lates to the Right Reverend Georoe 
Jehoshaphat Mountain, D.D., D.C.L., 
third Bishop of Quebec :

The immigrant station at Grosse 
i Isle had been set apart by Govern

ment as the receiving station for im
migrants who arrived in the nest 
ships from Europe in the cholera 
years of 1832-34. The graveyard of

To be sold at Public Auction by ! «?• island waa rapidly filled. The
,, . _ , ., . Annonn disease seemed to leap across thethe Sheriff of the County of Annapo- Mt o{ water that separates that
lis or his deputy at the County o island from the shore, and having
House, at Bridgetown, in the fallen like a firebrand in Quebec, it
said county, on Tuesday. the -■ -------- spread through the city like a flame.
6th day of February, A. D., I I When the cholera broke out in 1852.
1910, at 12 o’clock noon pursuant to ; conveyed to the said John T. Ander- the population of Quebec amounted 
an order of foreclosure and sale aon by George Rufus Whitman and j to twenty-eight thousand ; by the 
m«d. herein and dated the ,6th 1 wife h, deed h«* heartae date the end g- fcJJ -ZNftg
of November A. D., 1909 unless, be- first day of April, A. D„ 1895. the pight hundred had died. On two 
fore the dny appointed for such sale ; same being bounded and described as consecutive days in June, upwards 
the amount due to the plaintiff with fallows: viz., FIRST. All that cer- ; (thus loosely the record reads) of 
its costs be paid to it or its solicit- tain lot of land bounded on the j seventy-five persons were buried by

south by the main post road; on the the rector. Nevertheless, amidst such 
title and north by the Annapolis River: on the harassing duty, provision was made

for further service. A horse was kept 
saddled day and night in his stable 

_ . . . . to enable him or his assistant in the
sons claiming or entitled by, from or | bpurr, containing ten acres more or parish to attend to people who ro
under him in and to ALL and sing- , less. SECOND. All that garden lot fijded at a distance from him. Many t^ev Weie 
ular those certain lots, pieces or par- bounded on the north by the main nights, says his biographer, they were 
cels of land situate, lying and beintr post road, on the east by lands of Ed- both out, and for whole days unahl 
at ROUND HILL in the Countv of win Anderson; thence from the said to return. Again, in 184., the ship
Annapolis, Province of Nova Scotia. Anderson’s west line following round hew^mroïd intoTnnade'
conveyed to the „id John T. Ander-1 the mill pond with . went course till Xgt wiTwer " tow
son by William Spurr and wife by it strikes the main Post Road, thence jn tnumb<?r with devoted / • 1 1
deed bearing date the first day of, along said Post road to Edwin An- their duty at Grosse Isle week about, wenlthv women io this city in behelf statement by Hiram Donkin. Deputy property with same.
April, in the year of our Lord, cne derson's west line, containing one the Bishop taking the first week, of the strikers. Commissioner of Works and Mines. MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL,
thousand eight hundred and ninety- ’ acre, more or less. THIRD — The Most of the clergy sickened, and t. -------------*------------- who was on the witness stand in Bridgetown.
five the same being bounded end de-! salt marsh lot bounded on the north of them died of the fever. alleged coal conspiracy case yester-
scri'bed as follows:- I by the Annapolis River; on the south The trial, we may well imagine. «ai

and west bv the creek and on the »£utc enough, for in the summer of
184. upwards of five thousand inter
ments took place at the immigrants’ 
station at Grosse Isle. “No one liv

■a
1909 A. No. 17.077 

IN THE SUPREME COURT
The great danger of Kidney trouble 

is that It gets a firm hold before the 
sufferer recognizes it. Health is grad
ually undermined. Backache, head
ache, nervousness, lameness, soreness, 
lumbago, urinary troubles, dropsy, 
diabetes and bright’s disease follow 
in merciless succession. Don't neglect 
your kidneys. Cure the kidneys with 
the certain and safe remedy, Booth’s 
Kidney Pills, which have cured peo
ple in Middleton. John C. Crouse, of 
School St., Middleton N. S., says: 
"Booth’s Kidney Pills have cured me 
afflmumerous other remedies I had 

failed to give me relief. I had 
suffered for months with such a sore 
and weak back that at times I could 
hardly get around to do my work 
and the pains were greatly increased 
if I caught the slightest cold. I final
ly learned of Booth’s Kidney Pills, 
through an advertisement and pro
cured a box. I have used the one box

Phil. Pa.. Dec. 20.—More than 7,000 and am feeling fine. My back j fr,v
. . ’ ... ., .__, . _. ._ from the lameness and soreness andof the 12,000 shirt waist operators in Tu ... . . .. does not trouble me in the least. I

this city went on ctrike today. About am gUd Q( tMs opportlInity to say a
200 firms are affected. Many of the em- good word for Booth's Kidney Pills 
ployers are willing to grant all the and recommend them to any person
demands of the strikers except the re- who is troubled as I have been.”
cognition of their union. Althougn This sterling remedy may be pro

. , ... .a._ cured at S. N. Weare’s drug store,the strikers deny that they intend ^ dealer8 - - 1
I The R. T. Booth Co., Limited, 

dered tonight to go the places where portEri^Ont,., Sole Canadian Agts. 
employed tomorrow tj

TRANSIENT RATES : 10 cents a line; Three consecutive 
ssues will be charged as two. Minimum charge, 25 cents.

Between:—
THE EASTERN TRUST 
COMPANY, Executor of and 
under the last Will and Test
ament of CLARA KILLAM, 
late of Yarmouth, deceased

PLAINTIFF

1 Ji1 they:

It re-
i

ÎA hiand
F. L. MILNER, representing 
the heirs and other persons 
interested in the estate of 
JOHN T. ANDERSON, de
ceased.

A ’

DEFENDANT
their mutual benefit and security.

to be already 
Yours faithfully £4Social fusion seems 

pretty complete. 
Goldwin Smith."

k

A MIS-HITMORE GIRLS GO OUT ON STRIKE.

Did you make a mls-hlt 
the time you employed the 
last “ help.”

Don’t worry. There are 
lots of good fish in the sea, 
and a sure bait to catch them 
is a Want Ad.

\
\

ors:
All the estate, right, 

equity of redemption of the late John ; ?ast by lands of Edwin Anderson an‘d 
T. Anderson, deceased and of all per- on the west by lands of Bernard

jiusiuki tw %r ■ « ifcowig

Price BOcents.
picketing those on strike. were or-

Professional CardsWanted❖
A decrease of nearly one million

report the number to tons in the production of coal, and a
loss to the Province in revenue of o-
ver one hundred thousand dollars Wanted to rent a fruit and hay 
since the inauguration of the strike in farm with privilege of purchasing, 

enmnaitrn among th- the jfova Scotia collieries, was the Desirous of exchanging Bridgetown

find out how many of the girls are et
work. and to 
the strike headciunrters. Rose Pastor 

I Stokes is expected here in a few dave

WANTED. J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER & SOT ARY PUBLIC

Annapolis Hcyal
niODLETON KVERY THURSDAY 

Office n Butcbei s Bock
tiT Aorru of the rnona Scotia Building Society 
Money to loan on Real Estate

i

Have vou a weak throat? If so. you dny afternoon, 
cannot be too careful. You cannot he

Each cold
For Salej J.J.RlVcHIE.K.C.❖

FIRST: ALL that certain lot be-.
f inning at the main post road lead-j east by lands of Bernard Bpurr. 
ing from Annapolis to Bridgetown on. FOURTH:- ALL that certain wood
the eastern side of the Spurr road, so lot bounded on the north by lands of eth to himself or dieth to himself, and ^he la=t is always the harder to qnfcklystop* coughs.

« ™,; of™ SïS.rr- 5 r&z —,.. -,ww* ,&« mgg ■—
rL to th. .orth L. ct la.d. .ow lands o! Edwin Anderson and on th. |>« ™tnr. which like ek,,rc„.;d vit- Cm,eh R.m«v a, ,h. out«t vou ,v,
or^formtidy "=, W,„i.m W.E,t,«: | west b, i.nds o, B D. Spntt. con- ^ThTS'tl.‘^iS M". “ »"| "ttb if " *”
thence easterly along the north line taming one hundred acres more or | 0f unwavering devotion which
of lands now or formerly of said Wm. less. FIFTH:- All that certain piece anjm3ted his heart. Fear was exor-
Wagstaff, to the west line of lands, or parcel of land situate as aforesaid j cised and cast out by love ; and love

formerly ownéd by Bernard on the north side of the main post being the twin of faith, found joy in
road bounded as follows — Commen- duty. .This spirit of self-sacrifice di
cing on the main post road to front ways shone in his character, and 
the western front door so as to in- unquestionably added virtue, as well
elude the hall door of the dwell ne When, for example, the Church 
house in the western end; thence run- Missionary Society was desirous of
ning parallel with the eastern line of establishing a bishopric in the heart

ALI that certain other i Baid homestead northerly to the river _ 0f the Red River country, he was the
thence along the river westerly —til prelate to whom that society applied
it comes to where a line of the mid- to take the exploring journey of nine
die ditch of the salt marsh strikes thousand miles. Doubtless he was
“ T .. , ,, ... . : happy to go, for the work was mis-the river; thence along said ditch. 8 It enabled him to
southerly to the creek; thence alonv teach and to pray with Indiana and
said creek easterly to the end of the half-breeds, ns well as to lay the
Ticket fence; thence northerly to a foundation of a permanent bishopric, i

straight It was during that journey, in his
beneath the forest 

rchance

ÇïhliûiiA Cj>ZZ/1É? A quantity of Heavy Wrapping
paper and small Rope. for sale at

- - 25 cent*. MONITOR OFFICE.

gin treatment too early.
liable to anothermakes vou more

Keith building, Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts ia the County. 
All common cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at TTwlifaa 
will receive his persoaal attention.

FOR SALE.
1 Gothic Window and frame for 

dormer,
2 Sash Windows.

Apply at this office.

Sheriff ’s Saledealers.
❖

No. 1311A.the fortune ta winners in 1907. 
Nova Scotia of five dollar prizes for, 
collectine Union Blend Tea cocoons

Amongnow or
W. Spurr; thence northerly 
said Bernard W. Spurr’s west line to 
the post road; thence westerly along 
said post road to the place of begin
ning, containing twenty- three acres, 
more or less.

IN THE SUPREME COURT J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor. 

BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

HOUSE FOR SALE.along
The commodious residence recently 

occupied by the late John E. Sancton 
on the north side of Granville Street 
in the town of Bridgetown, is offered 
for sale, and can be had at a reason
able price. Apply to

Between:
OLIVER S. MILLER,the following. Miss Doris Neilv 

Mrs. S. C. Sutherland
are
Bridgetown.
Wine Harbor: Mrs. Wm. Hagarthy 

Mrs. Ammon G. Hebh 
C. R. Reeves 

Rutherford 
Mills and Mrs. Leonard

Plaintiff,
and

MF.RCY MESSENGER, Married 
Woman

Ccntrevllle;
Connuerall Mills: Mrs. 
Kemptvllle. Mrs. J.

SECOND:
lot of land, beginning on the east 
side of the Spurr road at the south
west corner of lands, now cr former
ly owned by William Crise; thence 
southerly along the east side of the 
said road one and a quarter miles; 
thence westerly one and a half rods 
to the east line of lands, now or

F. L. MILNER,
Agent. Leslié R. Fairn

ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S

Defendant. ' July 6th, 1909, tf.Newton
Mosher, Newport Landing. One dollar, 
prizes went' to Mrs. Cross, of Glace ; 
Eav.
Annapolis Royal.

To be sold at Public Auction bv
the Sheriff of the County of Annapo- j
lie or his Deputy at the Court House ;
in Annapolis in the said Countv of j
Annapolis on Monday. January 10th
A. D. 1910. at the hour of two i
clock in the afternoon, all the es- :
ta te. right, title, interest and eo u tv

m . .. ___ * . cf redemption of the above named tieTeacher—Name the Greatest Empire '—, .. fendant in ana to.
on Mirii. ist. ALL that certain nice? cr

Scholar—Empire Liniment. parcel of land situate in Centrelca.
Teacher It is an excellent article. jn the County of Annapolis, bounded

hut why do vou class it with 3nd described as follows:
other Empires? Beginning at a point on the ivrth kpiUnp UnpQfo|| TITIQ B Mil

Scholar—Because it Cures while other sjde 0f tne post road, at a point AiUlUr IlUrNIdH UliO. u.ulD
Empires are exercising their ut-j where the eagt line of Wallace Brute's Dantist
most ingenuity to Kill.

Dental Parlours.
C. B." Miss Staggie Moore of

with threeock marked
formerly, of Joseph A. and Samuel marks diagonally; thence in a direct bark^ i and
Bancroft; thence southerly along the ,ine to the cnd of the st°ne Sam: his “Songs of the Wilderness,
said Bancroft east line to the basa southerly to the main post road a- a conation of small poems which are 
line of the Township lots; thence a- fore said; thence easterly along said bright with beautiful thoughts.
’ong the said base line easterly to road tc\. the P^ace °* beginning. Save
lands, now or formerly of Thomas and except all those certain parts of Built Town In a Night.
Spurr (being the west line of said j the said described lands and premises There was a westerner in Toronto 
last mentioned lands), thence north-: which have heretofore been conveved rpcputiy who built a “town in a 
erly along the west line of said lands ; Windsor and Annapolis Rail-j night.” The man is Mr. C. L. tisher,

formerly of Thomas Spurr way Company. and the name of life western site is
corner of lands TERMS - Ten per cent deposit at Stirling Alberta. Now, of course.

time of sale: remainder on delivery of Mr. yFisher didn t really build - tir- 
deed ling in a night, but last April it was

‘ . . n 1c.y, a wheat field with the horizon ofDated at Bridgetown this 16th dav prairj(? aR(1 it is well settled
of Nox ember. A. D., l^U.. and there are wide streets end pro-

tentious stores and buildings. And
„ . . i even for western progress Stirling hasof Barrington street.; madc a record.

Halifax, N. S.

- Dr. F. S. Andersen❖
Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
By Gas and Local Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: V to 5.

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

DIALOGUE.

now or
to the southeast 
now or formerly of tne said William 
Cries: thence westerly alone the said 
William Criss’s south line t o the 
Spurr road at the place of beginning, 
conta ning, by estimation, two hun
dred acres, be the same more or less.

Prompt and satisfactory attsnBi 
given to the collection ef «laisse, eel 
other professional business.

farm touches, thence running in a Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown, 
Teacher—Correct. Go to the head. j northwesterly direction until it comes At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tuee-

to the centre of the Bruce Creek so days of each week. Office of the late Dr
called following said Wallace Bruce’s Primrose. Hours 1 to 6.

“Graft is not as modern as some re east line, thence turning and fol-1 

formers think, says Dr. Lyman Ab- lowing the centre of the said Bruce
existed in Jer- Creek eight rods, thence turning and

running in a southeasterly direction 1 
parallel with the said Wallace Bruce's j 
east line thirty rods to the said post
road, thence following the said post ; mjQGLES BLOCK, - Queen Street 
road to the place of beginning con- ; 
taining one and one-half acres more | 
or less being the same land deeded to |
Valentine Wilson by T. Troop Messen
ger by deed, bearing date. November.
20th., 1890, and recorded in the books 
of the Registry of Deeds for Annapo-, 
lis County, in Liber 93, Folios 465 
and 466.

2nd. All that certain other niece 
or parcel of land situate in Centre.ea 
in the County of Annapolis, bounded 
and described as follows: Commen
cing on the south-east corner of the
property herein above described, j JOHN payzant. Arthur 
thence running southeasterly along president. 

courses of the Bruce 
lands belonging

♦>
W. A. HENRY,

DR. C. P. FREEMAN
DENTIST

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc,

THIRD: Also, another certain lot 
piece or parcel of marsh land begin
ning at the south-west corner of a 
certain board fence, bounded on the 
east by marsh, now or formerly own
ed by Isaac Healy, running north two 
degrees west forty-two rods to land 
belonging to Daniel Cameron, thence 
-orth eighty-three and a half degrees 
west eleven rods and eljeven links fol
lowing a board fence which is the 
south boundary of land, now or form
erly belonging to said Daniel Gamer- . .. . _
■»n; Thence south two degrees east. That which we call our sec.e houg I 

rods to a stake: thence Speeds to the earth s remotest spot

Mr. Fisher 4iaa principally popu- 
Flaintiff’s Solicitor. | lated his new town from the eastern 

cities. He says people from Ontario 
and Quebec make the best pioneers,

' for the Alberta air to them is th-' 
1 richest sort of stimulant ; that they 
j can see quickly what big chances 

there are and realize on them with 
little delay.

Stirling was created by the junction 
of three railways and is now the un- 

! loading and entraining point for 
I southern Alberta. It has to-day the 

best hotel accommodatioi. in Alberta.

bott. A corrupt ring 
usalem, which Jesus disorganized 
when He dispersed the money chang
ers from the court of the Temple. 
There is only one thing worth living 
for, and that is to make this world 
more worth living in."

EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff of the County 

of Annapolis.

Hours: 9 - 1 and 2-5

BRIDGETOWN. N. 3.

UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.

Mouey to loan on first-class Seel 
Estate.

Nova Scotia Fire❖OUR SECRET THOUGHT.

NEAR DEATH’S DOOR. INSURANCE COMPANY.
lowest rates consistent with safe-Mi-o-na cures dyspepsia. If any of 

the readers of the Monitos-Sentinel 
are suffering fram stomach trouble of 
any kind S. N. Weare will sell you a 
box of Mi-o-na for 50 cents with an 
absolute guarantee of relief or money 
back.

Neil Murray, of Huron Road, Gode
rich, Ont., says: "I suffered with in
digestion for over 'our years and had 
been given over as incurable by many 
doctors. I had become a nervous 
wreck through loss of sleep, and what 
ever I eat did not not remain on my 
stomach for over two hours. I would 
suffer with vomiting spells that would 
almost kill me, perspiration as large 
as beads would break out all over my 
body and leave me in so weakened a 
condition that I would be unable to 
stand, not a night’s rest in over six 
months and was so weakened and run 
down that my family thought I 
would die. My heart was greatly 
weakened and would flutter and a 
sharp pain would come through me 
and cut off my breath. I was reduced 
in weight from 150 to less than 110 
pounds. Doctors would give different 
causes for mv trouble, yet none of 
them gave me the slightest relief. I 
commenced treatment with «Mi-o-na 
and when one-half of the first box 
was used I could eat my meals with
out suffering the dreadful vom tine 
spells. I used about ten boxes in all, 
and I am entirely cured. My stomach 
is as strong as ever and thpre is not 
the slightest trouble w th digestion. 
I have gained about 40 pounds in 
weight, am strong and healthy and 
like a new man. I will always speak 
highly of Mi-o-na, as it cured and I 
believe kept me from sure death when 
all else had failed."

A Family of Heavyweights.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Roach cele

brated their golden wedding in Corn
wall recently. Mr. Roach is 79 years 
of age, and Mrs. Roach 75. They 
have resided in Cornwall for over two 

would not dare score years. The six sons and four 
daughters, along with their parents, 
weigh over 2.5C0 pounds, which is 
perhaps a record. They are Donald 
Roach, father, 200; Mrs. Roach, 
mother, 210; Wm, Roach, Sault Ste 
Marie, Ont., 275; Daniel Roach, ro 
presenting Swift’s Packing Co., Liver
pool, England, 250; Samuel Roach, 
Desborats, Ont., 255 ; Lawrence Roach, 
Kenora, 200; Cornelius (Tony) Roach, 
Cornwall, 170; Guy R. Roach, Corn
wall, 190; Mrs. H. Barrett, Desborats, 
Ont., 210; Mrs. J. P. John, Butte, 
Mont., 225; Mrs. A. F. Quig, Juliette, 
Que., 215; and Miss Catharine Roach, 
Coll, 165. Total, 2,545, an average of 
over 212.

forty two
south eighty-three and a half degrees And leaves its blessings, or its woer
east eleven rods and eleven links to Like tracks behind it as it goes.
the corner of the first named board It ig iaw Remember it
fence at the place of beginning, con- J j your Btui chamber as you sit
taining three acres more or less. , ' .. . .& .. ! With thoughts youFOURTH: Also, another piece or
parcel of marsh land beginning at a have nown’
certain stake in the board fence in And yet make comrades when alone, 
the south line of land, now or form- These thoughts have life, and they 
erly, belonging to Daniel Cameron, 
being distant from Isaac Healv’s And leave their impress by and by,
west line at right angles eleven rods Lj^e some marsh breeze whose pois- 
and eleven links; thence north eighty-j ODed breath
three and a half degrees west contin-1 . . , ., . . . r.
uing as the board fence runs north- Breathes into home its fevered death.
westerly and thence westerly until it1 And after you have quite forgot,
makes eleven rods and seven links at Or all outgrown some vanished
right angles; thence south two de
grees east forty-three rods to a Rack to your mind to make its home, 
stake; thence south eighty-three and j ^ dove, or raven, it will come- 
a half degrees east eleven rods and 
seven links to a stake; thence nortn I 
two degrees west forty-two rods to
the place of beginning containing ; 1° shaping worlds and moulding fate, 
three acres more or less. Saving, ex- God’s system is so intricate.

ty. IT rtcLor-fcaicitigSECURITY FOR POLICY HOLEBR8 
$480,000 00

STRONGLK REINSURED
HEAD OFFICE.

We do undertaking in all It» 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

JV H. mens Se SOU
Queen St. Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER, Manager.

HALIFAX
BAILLE. 

MANAGER-

the several 
Creek, so called, to 
to Wallace Bruce, thence turnine and 
running northwardly along lands of 
said Wallace Bruce until it again 
coffies to the property hereinabove 
described, thence turning and running 
westwardlÿ along the south side of 
the said Wilson place to the place of 
beginning, the same beintr a small 
piece of marsh land formerly owned 
by Alfred G. Messenger. Said lands 
are sold juWject to a mortgage of 
$250 In favor of Jerusha Saunders.’ 
dated June 13. 1908 and interest 
thereon since the date thereof.

F L Milner, Agnet, Bridgetown
t

will fly. PERCY R. SAUNDERS, D.O.
GRADUATE DETROIT COLLEGE OF OPTICS 

Specialist on Errors of Refraction of the Eyes. 
Makes a Specialty of Hypermetiopia. Opthalmology 
Astigmatism, Presbyopia, Myopia, Etc.

Diagnosis by Retinoscope and Opthalmascope. 
Former Prescription Optician with the original Wil
son Bros., Boston.

OPTICAL PARLOR, QUEEN 8T. 
BRIDGETOWN

TELEPHONE 48, RING 3

Grand Central fiolti
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Centrally located in the business 
section of the town. Every attention 
paid to the comfort and requirements 
of guests.

tfirSample rooms In connection.

thought,

A. A. Dechman, M D„ O.ML
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64

Then let your secret thoughts be fair 
They have a vital part and share Ontario Also.

Ontario does not make much noise 
as compared with the great western 
wheat country, but the agricultural 
products of this province, as compar
ed with the combined output of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, re
present $1.50 for every $1 those pro
vinces yield. Of course, they are 
young yet, with great vacant sp-.'.vs. 
But so" is Ontario young with r-ect 
possibilities of growth.—Toronto Star.

The said lands were levied unon un
der Writ of Execution issued in the 
above cause on the twentieth day of 
November, A. D. 1909, at the suit of 
the above named plaintiff, on a judge
ment recovered in the above entitled 
action a certificate of the said judge
ment having been recorded in the 
Registry of Deeds for the Countv of 
Annapolis for more than a year.

TERMS:— Ten per cent denos:t at 
time of sale and balance on delivery 
of deed.

3. D. PJICltm Proprietor.icepting and reserving however, from 
this deed and from the effect thereof 
two acres conveyed by said William
Spurr and wife to Thomas T agstaff ifi'-rhe confidence felt by farmers and 
hy deed dated September 1882 and re- H gardeners in Ferry’s Seeds to-d«y 
corded in Liber 80 folio 278. also-two would have been impossible to feel to
acres conveyed by said William Spurr H ago* We ^ve made°.J^i 
and wife to William Cries by deed vi science of seed 
dated 24th July, 1882, and recorded $ growing 
in Liber 80 falio 3*7, also one quarter 
of an acre (mnveyed by said William 0 
Spurr and wife to the Windsor and £
Annapolis Railway Company by deed 
dated 30th May, 1893, and recorded 
in Liber 99, folio 24-25. 
and singular those 
nieces and parcels of land situate, ly
ing and being at Round Hill afore
said In the County of Annapolis and

0

In Stock and 
Landing this Week

WANTED.
Are Not Worrying.

With at least 30 pe, cent, of tVo 
harvest cut, the people of Alberta nr" 
rapidly reaching a state of mind 
where the prognostications of the 
weather man are not taken any n ore 
seriously than those of any other man 
who goes into the prophecy business. 
—-Calgarv Herald.

A LARGE QUANTITY OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

P 100,000 CEDAR SHINGLES. 
20,000 SPRUCE SHINGLES.- 
40 barrels CEMENT.
50 casks LIME.

EDWIN GATES, 
Sheriff for the County 
of Annapolis

ialways do 9 
exactly what you e 

expect of them. For sale u
everywhere. FERRY’S 1810 SEED s 

AüfTOâL Free on request Ï
D. M. FERRY * CO., Windsor, Ont.

ALSO all 
certain lots.

CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES!O. S. MILLER,

Solicitor in person. 
Bridgetown. Dec. 7th, 1909. MeKENZIE CBOWE 6 Go., Ltl.I J. B. L0N6MIRE AND SONS5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news

papers at MONITOR OFFICE. y
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AN EXPERIENCED HOUSEWIFE
knows that Sunlight Soap 
means a wonderful saving of 
time and labour In house
cleaning.

Whether with hot or cold 
water, nothing gets the dirt 
off so quickly and without 
Injury as Sunlight Soap.

Use It the Sunlight way.
Follow the directions.
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1910 - JANUARY - 1910Scar *Ktvcr.Clarence.Xawrencetovxm.* SLIItllElNorman Dargie. Bridgetown, visited 
friends here last week 

Mr. Fred Jonee is quite ill. being 
confined to the house.

The first carnival of the season was 
held in Evangeline rink on Mondây

(Dec. 29th.)Patton, of Hebron, is the 
guest of Miss Bertha Newcombe.

Mias Currie, Librarian of 
College, is the guest of Miss Roblee. 
at the Parsonage.

Miss Miss Cora Fisk left on Monday to 
visit friends at Nicholville.

Miss Pearl Marshall, of Wetaskawtn 
is visiting her brother, El-

Aeadta

Alberta, 
don Marshall.

Mr. K. H. Banks, of Halifax spent 
Christmas and over Sunday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. Banks.

of Fitchburg.Rev. Mr. Turner, night.
Hguest of Mr. P.Mass., is the

Saunders. Mr. Turner reached in the
morning and evening in the Baptist Wj

anoreciative aud ences | Mrs. John Beals and daughter, Mil
dred, of Inglisville, have been spend- 

lew days at 9. N. Jackson s.

The regular Watch-night service
he,d in the Methodist church on 1was

New Years eve. 6church to very
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walker returned 

to their home in El Pase, Texas, last

Tom Rice.Miss Freda and Master 
Round Hill are visiting their grand
mother, Mrs. Cordelia Rice.

Roy Henshaw, who has been in the 
gov. steamer, ‘Curlew’ the past sea- 

, is home with his parents.

ing a
Mr. Malcom Elliott, student of Har 

vard, is spending the holidays with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.®

We are going to slaughter THOUSANDS of 
dollars of seasonable merchandise just at the 
time when you need them, and at prices which 
will mean the savings of many $$$$$$$

week.
Mr. Frank Foster and bride arrived 

home from Boston on Saturday.
Mr. E. L. Foster is visiting his son

L. W. El-
sonliott.

ob-The week of prayer is being 
Bent, of served in the Methodist

Marv week. Services in the Baptist church 
not commencing until next week,

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Woodbury and Rev. Walter Smith and wife wen-
son Lorrimer, of Kingston, and Dr. the guests of his parents, Mr. ami

Smith last week, returh-

MountMiss Lizzie Slocumh. of 
and Mr. Frank 

are visiting

in Massachusetts. •
Bent arrived home from Hal- 

take charge of the station at

church this
Handley.
Outraro,
Beals.

Percy 
ifax to 
Metegan.

Mr. Frank Wheelock returned to 
today (Wednesday) after spend-

Miss

and Mrs. T. A. Croaker and son. Mrs. Eliasg 
Fred, of Middleton spent over Sun- ing to Port Lome on Saturday last 
day at G. H. Jackson’s. Miss Annie M Her, Josephine Clark

Mr McLeod, of Acadia, occupied Gladys Clark and Mr. Roy Miller. | 
on Sunday. We are;Atlee Clarke and Richard Clark have 

Wallace has returned to their school duties at

Yale
ing the holidays at home.

YOUR GAINourIloss

Sale Starts January 8, 1910
Hall left for BostonMiss Paul ne 

today (Wednesday).
i Mrs. I. C. Archibald spent Christ- 

o! her mother, Mrs.
the pulp t here

j glad to say Rev. Lew --------
been engaged and hopes to be here to Wolfville.

Archibald and take charge Qf the church the middle Qn Wednesday evening, 29th nit
or first of Feby. at the ] Alden Long, was united by marriage

! Miss Lottie Long, daughter of Mr. | 
Division, No, 366, met on to Mr. A. F. McNeil, of Barton

performed by

mas the gu*st 
Edward Daniels.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
children, of Wolfville spent the holi- ^ Jany.

guests of Mrs. latest.days in town, the 
Archibald. Boy’ti Sweaters

Extra quality all-wool. Regular 
Price 60c, $1.10, 1.35.
This sale 47c, 85c. $1.00.

The
Rev. Drees Goods#

Hundreds of pieces of Dscss Goods 
in different colorings,

Clarence
friends of the late James Monday evening and after the usual ceremony

installed the fol- Walter Smith, of Port Lome. SPECIALSwasThe many
H. Whitman learned with recret of routine of business 
*is death, which took place last week iowing officers for the ensuing quarter 
at his home at Port Duflerin. He was w pL. L. Elliott,
highly esteemed by all who knew him, w A _ Mra. A. P. Rumsey

The A V F & P. Co. are shipping R. S. — A. P. Rumsev.
a thousand barrels of apples, via. A. R. S.-Evangeline Elliott.
Annapolis to London this week. F. S. — T. Minard.

R J Shaffner is home for the holi- Treas. Mrs. L. L. Elliott 
two months absence in Chap- 8. * J^son.

A. Con.—Cora Fisk.
! g. _ F. W. Jackson
O. S. — H. G. Wilson.
P. W. P.—Avard Jackson.

* qualities.
width and prices. It is impossible toj
describe here. Qn all coloréd Dress] . , . , ^ rviVI
Goods we will allow a discount o.'j J INJ A KT tO / •

spent Christmas | thirty per cent and on all' black.
Dress Goods a discount of twéntv- 
five per cent.

$0ovt TSWafcc
Boy’s Sweater Coats

Boys’ Sweater Coats, all sizis. Reg
ular Price 75c, Sale Price 57c.

Elmer Henshaw 
with friends here.

i
G Pieces only, heavy grey Sheeting, two yd-. wido

S yards for 8S cts.
we found our 

tew days of slelghin-
morntnvSunday

streets bare; our 
at an end.

Mrs. Cbas. Parks and brother. Wil
fred Snow, left here Friday by H. à 
8. W. for Port George.

Ladies’ CoatsLadies’ Vests & Drawers
Reg. Price 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c. 

75c. 80c. 85c, $1.00. 1.25, 1.35 
Sale Price 20c, 22c. 29c.
57c. 61c, 69c, 79c. 95c. $1.05.

Combination Suits
Regular Prices 75c,

$1.50.
Rale

fdays after 
New Brunswick.

75 Ladies' Coats including all the
new styles

Shaffner and wife suent 
Sunday in Granville Ferry.

Miss Carrie Hall returned to Hali
fax on Monday.

W. B. Bishop spent Christmas the 
guest of his mother,
Bishop.

Miss Lizzie Morgan spent the holi- ]

Mr. Chas. Regular Prices $5.90, $10.00
ii 1 : .

40c. 45c

II $3.95, $6.90.

CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON Regular Prices $11.00 $11.50 $8.75.
7.90. 7.90. 5.90.

Regular Prices $12.50 13.00 15.00. 
Sale Prices 8.90, 9.25, 9.90.
Regular Prices $20.00, 22.00.
Sale Price 15.00, 17.00.

and JennieMisses Lottie Holmes
-> to Deep Brook on Wed Sale PriceApt went over 

nesdav for a short visit with (’apt.Clarence Centre Piece?, fine even finish English Pillow Cotton, 
4o inches wide, only

\

15 cts. per yard
Hca-vier quality. 40 inches wide 18c.

19c.

85c, $1.00Mrs. William / and Mrs. Henshaw.
Prices 55c, 69c, 79c, $1.10.LowerMrs. John Littlewoad. of 

Granville, is spending a few days at 
Miss Pearl Marshall, of Wetaski- Vlctorla Reach with her narents. Mr. 

The Baptist and Methodist churches win_ Alberta, is visitiez Mr. and Mrs. Mr and Mrs Jobn Rlng 
are holding Union services this week Eldon Marshall.

entertained
annual supper | Leonard Bn<* Gladstone Bishop are| ^ Snow Thursday night; who 

home for tne holidays.

(Dec. 29th.)
Wrappers

Reculas Prices $1.10, 1.35, 1.50.
1.75.
Sale Prices 77c, $1.00, 1.15, 1.25.

days at her home here.
Ladies Furs

The people of the M. E. church held 
Samuel Williams, Stewart Donation Party at the home of J.

WTe have the finest lot of Furs we 
have ever shown. They were brought 
from first hands and the prices we 
now offer them at is about the same 
as giving them away. We are already 
advised of advances for next season 
which will mean an advance over this 
season of about 25 per cent.

42N. H. Phinney & Co., 
their staff at their 
Thursday evening.

uMessrs *•

Flannelette Night Robes
Regular Prices 75c,

1.25, 1.30.
Sale Price 55c, 59c, 80c, 98c, 99c.

of $70.00 was realized.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Balcom left for Tbe Qsbermen wbo have power boats 

Saturday to visit bive matje some good hauls of nad-

sum
80c, $1.10,Harry Bishop has accepted a posi

tion jvith the Union Bank.

Mr. and Mrs.
WHITE SHEETINGMassachusetts on

Bareelav Bishop their son and other relatives. j ^ B8t. Round haddock now brin"' \-
apent Christmas with the latter’* Mrs. Joseph Palmer has been spend-ltoCk lately, getting from $30 to $50 
parents at Oxford, Cumberland Co. jng a fortnight with her grantimother 3 ceata per pound.

Church eerw ces. Jan. 9th Baptist Mrs. Willard Poole, of West Paradise. 
uTm. Methodist 7,0 m. Mr. John Be»,. ... d.Uhhte, «„• ™

Kings dred, of Inglisville, are the guests of fead condition. The drug poisons his 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. N. Jackson for a

Fur Stoles were $2.25, $3.90, $4.25,
2.90, 2.95, 

were $7.50, 8.90, 10.50.

wide, per yard 21c
24c 

“ 27c
33c 
25c 
33c

Hosiery yardsPlain Sheeting, now 1.60,
‘ << u4 <«•MLadies’ RH) Câshmere Hose

Regular Prices 25c. 39c, 5Cc. 
Sale Price 19c, 30c, 39c.

*
13.50.44U444 •

now 4.90, 6.95, 7.90.u<<uuEvans Jefferson of
Miller, (Jr.). of A-

« 10.75.Messrs.
College and Chas

spent the holidays at home.
doctor gave him to poison the dis
ease out of the body, has ruined his

44 were $24.50. 
now 18.00.

u4 644Twill 44Misses Rib Cashmere Hbse
Regular Prices 20c, 25c, 3dc, 38c, 

45c, 50c.
Pale Prices 15c, 18c, 21c, 29c, 34c,

few days.cadi a ,<«Uni- ; stomach.
REED’S EARTH CURE is an entl- 

septic and yet not poisonous. I Chi' 
cure typhoid fever n less than one- 
half the time it takes to cure with 

were drugs, yet never ii^ure the etomac«i.
Call on your dealer or write me

box.

44444»Malcom Elliott, of Harvard 
versity, is spending the Christmas 

with his parents. Mr. and

<i
$2.15, 3.00, 3.90,Fur Collars were 

5.50.
❖ 28c44442 1-4

2 14

44ii 4*

©prinoficlb. now $1.50, 2.25, 3.00.holidays 
Mrs. L. W.. Elliott. 33c«< .444444444

39c. 3.95.
Several family gatherings 

held in this vicinity on Christmas.
The beautiful weather and good roads! and enclose 20c for tr al $100

N. H. "REED. H.D.

were $6.00, 6.50. 
now $4.75, 4.90.Ladies* Plain Cashmere Hose

Regular Prices 25c, 29c.
50c.
Sale Price 19c, 25c. 26c, 39c, 42c,

(Dec. 29th.) i
35c, 50c,Miss Hazel Chute spent Christmas 

at her home in Middleton. TABLE LINEN Ladies’ Umbrellas
10 doz. Ladies’ Umbrellas 

Regular Price $1.10, 1.25, 1.50, 
1,50.
Sale Fr ees .79c, 90c. $1.10, 98c.
Regular Prices $1.75, 2.00, 2.25.
2.75.
Sale Prices $1.25, 1.48, 1.69, 2.10.
Regular Prices $3.00, 3.25, 3.50. 
Sale Prices $2.25, 2.25, 2.75.

made the day very enjoyable.
E. J. Elliott received the Shelburne, N. S.Murray Morrison is visiting | 

friends at New Germany.
Mr. F. O’D. Grimm 

friends at Margaretsville.

Mr. Mrs.
pleasing intelligence on the 15th of' 

is visiting the birth of a little granddaughter 
Majorie Elliott Morse, welcomed Dec.

♦* 300 YARDS half-bleached Table Linen, all 
Linen, 70 to 72 inches wide, great value at 50 cts. 
a yard.
at tlio very low price of

3q cents per yard

Girls and Bov’s Fleece Lined Hose 
Regular Price 20c, 22c, 25c, 25c. 

Sale Price 15c, 17c, 19c. 20c.

FIRE AT WINDSOR

Windsor. N. S.. Dec 30 —Fire was 
Patterson are j 13th by Dr. Vernon and Mrs. Morse- di8Covered in the cenar of W. H.

Roach’s dry goods store at 1.30 o’-

We are*going to sell 300 yards (no more)Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
spending a few days at Aylesford.

Kentville.
Congratulations. Boy's Wool Hose

Regular Price 20c, 22c, 25c, 25c. 
30c,. 33c.
Sale Price 16c, 17c, 19c, 20c, 22c.

-> clock this afternoon. A strong north
erly wind was blowing, 
time it was feared that there would 
be a repetition of the big Windsor fire 
of the autumn of 1897. The store is a

Mr. Josenh Bent, from 
spent Christmas with his family here. ;

Freeman and
and for aSt. Croij:

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
children spent Christmas 
and Mrs. J. C. Grimm.

with Mr. Men’s Umbrellas
$1.00, 1.10.

25c.
(Dec. 29th.)

Regular Prices 90c,
1.25. 2.00, 3.00.
Sale Price 59c. 79c, 89c, 95c, $1.50.
2.25.

.Men’s Underwear
Men’s ‘Health Brand' Regular Price 

>: 75
=\.k Price $1.25.

Mens'
Price $1.35.
Sale Price 98c.

Mens’ plain All-wool. Regular price 
75c.
Sale Price 50c.

Mens’ Fleeced Lined. Regular £rlce 
55c.
Sale Price 37c.

Mr. and Mrs. Mayhew Foster and j double one, the northern end being ce
ns a dryMr and Mrs. Albert Barteaux from , _ _

the guests of their son, George, of Canning, are here for copied by Geo. D. ueldert
a few weeks vacation. goods store. The loss on the building

: and Roach's stock will be In the vicin
ity of $15,000 and is fully covered in 
the Phoenix. Royal and other com- 
nanies. Mr. Geldert’s stock was un-

REMNANTSHanley Mt., are 
daughter. Mrs. Averd Roop.

Edwin Hall and family, of Bridge
town, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Hall quite recently.

George K. Brinton, of Keene, N. H. 
is home for two weeks, visiting his 
parents and other friends.

Melbourne Brinton and Ira Brinton 
home for Christmas with their

Mr. Clinton Boon from Bridgewa
ter, spent Christmas with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Roop.

Men’s Overcoats
Regular Prices $6.00, 5.50, 8.50,

10.50, 11.00, 12.50, 13.00.
Sale Prices $4.25, 3.50, 4.95, 7.50
7.50, 8.90, 9.00.

‘Watson’s’ make Regular

damaged.

Hundreds of yards of 
Dress Goods,
Cottons, Prints, Mus
lins, etc. will be on our 
remnant counter dur
ing this sale, marked 
at slaughter prices.

sorry to report the illness 
who is suf-

❖We are
of Miss Vena Morrison, 
fering from an attack of jaundice.

TAKE NOTICE Silks,who has been Boys’ Overcoats
Regular Prices $4.00, 5.50. 

Sale Pr ces

Mr. Irving Mason, 
spending the 
Montreal, returned to bis home Fri-

past few months at were
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eber Brinton. We publish simple, straight u-sti 

montais, not -ress agents’ intev 
from well-known people.

From all over America they testify 
to the merits of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, the best of Household Reme
dies.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO.. LTD.

$2.75, 3.75.j
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kinnear, of 

Halifax, spent Christman, with Mis 
Kinnear’s parents, Mr. 
rael Poole.

day.
Mrs. Elwood Young. Miss 

Tretheway and Mr. Leon Nichols are 
spending the holidays at New Ger
many.

Mr. Stanley Morrison and 
from Middleton were the guests of Mr 
and Mrs. J. G. Morrison on Satur
day and Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Stanley Grimm andaDQ „ M I chased a fine young horse,
little boy, from Bridgetown, and Mrs'
lxmgley from Paradise, spent Christ-1 Miss Hattie Banks, who 

with Mr. and Mrs. 8. P. Grimm

Bov's UnderwearMinnie Men’s Reefersid Mrs Is-
Fleeced Lined Shirts andBoys’

Drawers Regular Price 35c.
Regular Prices $4.75, 5.00, 6.00.

$3.90, 3.50, 4.25.Sale Psices❖ Sale Price 25c.<S>
Neil. Arlington Boys’ Pants

Regular Prices 40c, 65c, 70c, 75c, 
90c, 95c.
Sale Prices 29c, 49c 49c. 59c, 65c

Bovs’ Plain Wool Shirts and Draw
ers. 40c, 45c.
This sale 28c., 33c.

Boy’s Heavy Wool Regular Price 
60c, 65c, 70c. 75c.
Sale price 45c, 49c, 52c, 59c.

(Dec. 29th.)
Mr. Leslie Strong recently pur-

❖

Iceland’» Elder Ducks, 
ta Iceland en certain islands, near 

Etelkiavik, tike elder duck Is raised In 
a systematic manner. It Is really mere 
of a small geese than a duck, being sa 
Independent ef fish and animal food an 
to be able te support Itself by graxlng 
on see weed at the bottom of the sea at 
a considerable depth. It Is n splendid 
diver, being as mueh at home under 
the water as on the surface. The great 
value of the elder duck’s down Is well 
known, and, owing to the bird’s tend- 
»ncy to pull out such large quantities 
for lining Its nest that it leaves its 
lower breast almost bare when It le 
setting, there Is no difficulty In get
ting a good supply of these feathers 
without destroying the birds. In Ice
land it Is strictly guarded against In
trusion. The Inhabitants consider It a 
crime worse than stealing deer In Scot
land for any person to shoot an elder 
duck.

70c.

has been
dressmaking at Berwick, has returned

Wadded Quilts
Regular Prices $1.50, 2.00.

2.75.
Stile Prices $1.19, 1.48, 1.68, 2.10.

Men's Sweaters
Men’s Heavv Sweaters. 

Prices $1.10, 1.20, 1.25, 1.50. 
Sale Price 79c, 87c, 95c, $1.10.

2.50.mas
home.

Miss Bessie Sanlord, who ha» been 
visiting in North Williamston, has re
turned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Southwood. 
who recently purchased a farm in this 
vicinity, have returned to Boston, 
where they intend remaining the win
ter.

Regular
❖

movtb until lameton

POSITIVELY NO GOODS CHARGED AT ABOVE PRICES, THIS SALE
>

(Dec. 29th.)
Miss Hattie Pierce, of Wolfville, is 

spending a week with her parents.
Mr. Osborne, of Newcombville, Lun-

here,enburg Co., called on friends 
during the past week.

Quite a number from here left on 
( Wednesday last for Botton and vari- 

parts of the United States, where 
they intend spending Christmas vaca
tion. Among the number were Mrs. 
Silas Banks and son, Gilford, and 
Mrs. Eber Whitman who leave for an 
indefinite period.

LMr. and Mrs. Geo. DeLancy and 
baby, of Mass., are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Oliver DeLancy.

ous #

I
Mr. andM rs. Clyde Spidell are re

ceiving congratulations upon the ar
rival of a young son.
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